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Muskie presents stand on campaign issues
Photo by Wallncr
Sen. Edmund Muskie, (D.-Me.) ponders students’ questions Tuesday in the Union
by Ed Penhale 
Staff Reporter
Unannounced Democratic Presidential 
candidate Senator EdmundMuskie of Maine 
told 1200 students gathered in the Multi­
purpose room of the Memorial Union Tues­
day that their generation “ can change 
America.”
Youngsters from Oyster River Junior 
High School greeted the Senator at the 
door of the Multi-purpose room with loud 
cheering, and chanted, “ We trust Muskie,’ 
Each child held a placard on which wac' 
written such campaign slogans as “ Trusty 
Muskie”  and “ Nixon is biodegradable 
trash.”
In his opening remarks to students 
Muskie utilized his campaign wit to chas­
tise such political figures as President 
Richard M, Nixon, William Loeb, V ice- 
president Spiro Agnew, and Attorney Gen­
eral John Mitchell.
The Senator said he felt a kinship with 
the University of New Hampshire as he 
is an Honorary Alumnus. He also gave 
another reason for the kinship, saying, 
“ We’ve both bs-en flogged by William 
Loeb. So, I like to think we must be 
doing something right.’ - 
Dispensing with comedy, Muskie turned 
to the more serious issue of the upcom­
ing New Hampshire Presidential Primarv 
next March, He admitted a win ifl the
primary can only be achieved as a re­
sult of “ hard work”  in New Hampshire, 
and added, “ I don’ t take the State of 
New Hampshire for granted.”
The Senator sympathized with students 
who in past years have tried unsuCess- 
fully to change the American political 
system. He said, “ I know you are dis­
couraged with the way the political sys­
tem seems to work. Some of you tried 
that system in 1968 and ended up under 
arrest. We ended up under President 
Nixon and John Mitchell.”
Calling 1972 “ another chance”  to change 
America, Muskie asserted he will take on 
the responsibility of convincing students 
that “ change and progress can take place 
peacefully.”
According to the Senator, the overrid­
ing issue in next year’ s election. will be 
“ the credibility of the office of the Pres­
ident of the United States, I want to hear 
a President say, just once, that it was 
wrong to send American troops into South 
■"■iejnam.
Muskie demanded moral leadership 
from the office of the President and said 
he wanted to hear the next President 
announce, “ T̂ he war in Vietnam doesn’t 
end for this comitry when American 
deaths end. It ends when all the killing 
stops,”
Muskie maintained that the machinery of 
American politics can still work to end
hunger and clean up the environment, and 
told students the success or failure of the 
system depends on the decisions they make 
in coming months. “ I am convinced your 
generation can change America,”  he said.
Presently, the Senator from Maine is 
still unannounced as a demqcratic Pres­
idential candidate. In a question and an­
swer period following his speech, Muskie 
responded to a student’ s question concern­
ing an announcement of his candidacy. 
Drawing laughter from the crowd, he 
said, “ We’ re getting close to the an­
nouncement season, but we haven’ t quite 
arrived yet. But I don’ t think there can 
be very much doubt in your mind about 
what my intentions are.”
Also brought up in the question and 
answer period was Muskie’ s stand on a- 
bortion, “ I do not believe in abortion 
as a birth control device.”  The Sen­
ator added that he does not intend to 
present a bill to repeal all restrictive 
abortion laws.
Asked if urban problems will receive 
serious discussion in next year’s elec­
tion, Muskie replied positively and cited 
poor planning as a major cause for the 
problems of the cities. He said, “ The 
political fragmentation of jurisdiction in 
urban areas eliminates any possibility of 
area-wide planning.”
He als6 feels it is necessary to make 
more funds available to cities and main­
tained he was in support of the Presi­
dent’ s initiative in revenue sharing. Ac­
cording to Muskie, the most fundamental 
step in saving America’ s cities will be 
“ to find a way to divert Federal re ­
sources into the problems of our cities.”
Discuosing the United States'precarious 
economic condition, Muskie referred to the 
European Security Conference currently 
being conducted in Rome. “ It seems to 
me it is imperative,”  he said, “ that we 
establish new exchange rates as the first 
step to the development of stability,”  He 
added that the United States must “ get 
back on the path of growth.”
On the subject of unemployment the 
Senator was definite about his intentions 
to provide jobs and job training. Muskie 
charged that present training programs 
“ have not been relevant to the needs of 
the industrial complex.”  He said it was 
the government’ s responsibility “ not to 
create leaf raking jobs, but manpower to 
serve public service employments.”  The 
Senator also said he will commit himself 
to insuring that ‘ ‘no one who wants a job 
is left without one.”
Following the question and answer per­
iod, Muskie moved to the Strafford room 
where he fielded fiirther questions from 
the overflow crowd of 50 students who 
had listened to the Senator over a pub­
lic address system.
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Candidate Jenness charges government with lies
V #1 * • •**; i ;#, y., ,
by Jackie Huard
Socialist Workers Party Candidate for 
President Linda Jenness spoke on campus 
Wednesday afternoon and repeatedly 
charged “ that the United States govern­
ment lies to the American people and 
does not allow itself to be challenged.’ - 
Ms. Jenness, who spoke in the Straf­
ford room of the Memorial Union, 
evolved her speech around the Attica 
Prison incident which occurred in Septem­
ber of 1971. “ The incident at Attica 
reflects 'the same struggles and oppres- 
sirins in our society,”  she said-
She denounced Nixon’s sanction of the 
action taken in the prison by Governor 
Nelson Rockefeller of New York. The 
candidate then added, “ The justifications 
for the invasion of Attica ^'ere based on 
lies, lies which hit the oldest and most 
backward fears of the American people.”  
These lies, .according to Ms. Jenness, 
were racial myths and intended to play 
upon the fears of the public .ab<‘>ut <-he 
physical prowess of the black man. *‘On'e 
myth is the fear of the white man’ s cas­
tration by the black man, yet the white 
man has been castrating blacks for 
years.”
The 30-year-old presidential hopeful
cited prisoner discrimination on racial 
lines in the cases of George Jackson and 
Angela Davis. “ George Jackson spent, 
10 years in prison and died there for 
stealing $70. And while Angela Davis, 
who hasn’ t been convicted of anything, 
is in jail. Lieutenant Galley, a convicted 
murderer, is On house arrest at his 
apartment.”
According to Ms. Jenness, “ The lies 
of the government are coming out in the 
published Pentagon Papers and the myths 
of Nixon’ s economic plan which is not
working.”
Ms. Jenness cliarged that these lies 
are what keeps present government of­
ficials in power. “ The laws in this 
country are made and enforced to pro- 
‘•ect the wealthy,”  she said, “ and these 
wealthy few maintain themselves in 
government by repressing society and then 
lying about that repression.
“ Armed mignt, as in me case of At­
tica, is a common tool employed to keep 
the masses in oppression,”  she added*.
Ms. Jenness, commenting on Nixon’ s 
planned trip to Peking, asserted, “ Nixon 
knows he can’ t win militarily in Viet­
nam so he wants to make a deal with 
Peking to have a Korean-type settlement.
by leaving troops in Vietnam and run­
ning their government,”  she said.
The purpose of the Socialist Worker;^ 
campaign is to offer an alternative t o . 
the Democratic and Republican parties, 
and to unite minority groups and griev­
ances.
“ The Women’ s Political Caucus and the 
Black Caucus told people to trust in the 
Democratic party a while longer, and we 
think that is wrong,”  she said.
One of the minority movements the 
Party supports is the feminist movement.
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Jess said, “ Of all women prisoners 
65 percent to 75 percent are drug ad­
dicts who were arrested for crim es com­
mitted to procure drugs. One Of these 
crim es is prostitution.”
She asked, “ Why should a woman be
arrested for letting her body be used 
and the man who used it go scott-free?”
Ms. Jenness repeatedly maintained that 
the government does not allow itself to be 
challenged. “ You are a revolutionary when 
you challenge the government and say that 
you don’t believe their lies,”  she said, 
“ and those authorities cannot tolerate be­
ing challenged.”
“ You must choose, because you can’t 
demonstrate against the policies of the 
Democrats and Republicans one day and 
vote for them the next. Voting for them 
Is aoc ualy selliag out your movement 
but everybody else’ s ,”  concluded Ms. 
Jenness.
Ms. Jenness, who has lived in Georgia 
most of her life, ran against Governor 
George Wallace in 1970 gubernatorial e - 
lections in Georgia.
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Socialist Workers’ Party Presidential candidate, Linda Jenness addresses students 
in the Memorial Union , Wednesday
Senate rejects alternative calendars
Tow ering m em oria l to  
Durham d ir t  fa rm er
see page 8 Photo by White
by PhU Cotton 
Staff Reporter ■
The University Senate met the sched­
uling deadline for next year’s academ­
ic calendar a week ago last Monday 
when it rejected two proposed calendars 
and accepted a repeat of the current 
year’s calendar for the 1972-73 school 
year.
Neglecting the guidelines it set last 
spring for the scheduling committee, 
with the first semester ending before 
Christmas and the second semester 
ending in May, theSenate quickly found 
unacceptable that committee’s proposed 
calendar. Plan D.
The committee’ s proposal was no 
sooner moved and seconded when an 
amending calendar. Plan E, was pre­
ferred and seconded. Under that plan, 
classes would begin as early as Aug­
ust. It was argued this would expand 
Plan D’ s short two-day study period 
before first semester exams.
After a brief discussion of the 
undesirability of the alternatives, each 
plan was overwhelmingly defeated. A 
third calendar‘d Plan C, which is the 
same plan the University is under, was 
proposed and passed.
The Senate next considered a mo­
tion to establish a Senate subcommit­
tee to catalogue and report the hiring, 
firing, promotion, and tenure policies 
and proeddures of departments and co l­
leges.
With the exception of the commit­
tee’s proposed make-up, the Senators 
were generally in agreement over, the 
motion which had been tabled once this 
year. The motion called for five fac­
ulty and student members, and one mem­
ber from the administration and grad­
uate school.
John T . Holden, professor of polit­
ical science, objected primarily to the 
committee’s equll number of faculty 
and student members. “ This is no 
probince for a person without consid­
erable experience,”  explained Holder
Holden carried much of the debate 
of the motion, but after formidable op­
position the motion reached a vote and
was passed with a handful of disseniing 
votes.
The business meeting began with 
communications from President Thom­
as N. Bonner, who outlined the newly 
established provost system for the Sen­
ators.
The lengthy address ended with a 
brief question-answer period, and at the 
conclusion of the meeting, the Senate 
passed a resolution of confidence in 
Bonner’s administrative changes.
Last Monday’s Senate meeting evol­
ved into a poorly attended discussion 
meeting when it was discovered that a 
quorum was not reached.
The Senate is schedule^ to have its 
last meeting before the holiday break 
next Monday at 4:15 p.m. in DEmeritt 
Hall. The meeting is expected to be 
a combination business and discusison 
meeting.
Newman returns as dean of students
Bonnie Newman, director of housing and 
assistant to the president at Salem (Mass.) 
State College, and a former staff member 
at UNH, was named dean of students No­
vember 22 by President Thomas N. Bon­
ner, as a part of his administrative re ­
shuffling.
Ms. Newman, 26, who describes her­
self as “ a freelance kind of person,”  
thus becomes both the youngest and high­
est ranking woman administrator at the 
University.
After serving as assistant dean of stu­
dents at UNH from 1969 to this vear, 
Ms. Newman left UNH in August to as­
sume position at Salem State College., 
“ I’m excited,”  Ms. Newman said in a 
telephone interview Monday. “ I’ m scared 
and weak-kneed,”  she laughed. “ I’ve got 
lots of ideas. I see myself as a person 
rather than a position. I will work quite 
■a bit with students.”
In naming Ms. Newman to her posi­
tion Monday, Dr. Bonner said, “ This was 
a result of a series of conversations 
'I’ ve had on campus with student affairs 
staff, students, and Miss Newman, and 
also as a result of the visit of Dr. 
N ester'from ’ Cincinnati, who talked with 
student affairs staff. It was important 
to have in that post a person with the
professional background and with warmth 
of personality that could relate closely 
to students and after a great deal of con­
sideration it was my decision that she 
could do it best.”
Ms. Newman said “ I’ ve been discussing 
it with Dr. Bonner for what seems a life­
time, but I guess it was the past three 
weeks. I had a big hesitation. Accept­
ing the position was one of the most 
difficult decisions I’ve ever made. I 
had just assumed my new position at 
Salem State, and I feel badly, leaving, 
here after such a short time.”
But Ms. Newman added, “ There’ s a 
tremendous opportunity at UNH.”
Jon Hyde, "a “ third sen .ester senior”  
and a lormer editor of J HE NEW HAMP­
SHIRE,' was enthusiastic. “ Pm surprised 
she’ s back. It’ s a progressive step, 
She’ s not a person to stay still. She’ s 
involved with students and she’ s innova­
tive. I hope she doesn’t get bogged down 
in bureaucracy.”
Hyde continued, noting, “ I never met 
another administrator as willing to trust 
students as she is. Students don’t under­
stand there’s quite a risk in that. She 
makes herself vulnerable.”
Michael Painchaud, also a former NEW 
HAMPSHIRE editor, said, “ Bonnie is sin­
cere. She’ s a strong personality and can,
mrvje decisions. But one is always a- 
ware of her as a woman and a friend, 
before anything else.”
A native of Lawrence, Mass., Ms. 
Newman graduated from Saint Joseph’ s 
College in Standish, Maine in 1967 with 
a B.A. in Social Science, she earned anr 
M.E. in higher education-student person­
nel from the Pennsylvania State Univer­
sity in 1969.
Asked what she saw as the role of the 
dean of students, a new position, she 
said, “ Jeepers! That’s a tough question. 
Well, I hope to help maintain the human 
quality of the institution. It’ s very easy 
in this day and age to lose touch with 
the priority that is people.”
“ I’ ll keep in constant interaction with 
students and the University,”  she con­
tinued. “ The students are tremendous, 
and the faculty and administration there 
is very hard to equal. I will depend 
upon input from other people, and I won’t 
make armchair decisions.”
Ms. Newman said she intended to com ­
plete the semester at Salem State Col­
lege and return to UNH at the end of Jan­
uary. Currently she is working to es­
tablish a day care center at the college, 
and wants to “ get it going before leav­
ing.”
Steinem to 
speak fo r  
M cG overn
Gloria Steinem, well known non-fiction 
writer, will appear on campus December 9 
to aid the presidential campaign of Senator 
George McGovern (D-S.D.).
Ms. Steinem, sponsored by Students for 
McGovern, will speak in the Strafford room 
of the Union Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
During her visit to New Hampshire, 
Ms. Steinem will also meet with McGovern 
supporters in Durham, and will take part 
in a seminar for UNH Women!, and Dis­
advantaged Women for Higher Education.
Ms. Steinem is a member of the Dem­
ocratic Policy Council and has written 
for political campaigns including those 
of Eugene McCarthy, Robert Kennedy, 
George McGovern and Cesar Chavez’ s U- 
nited Farm Workers.
Pre-registration
Pre-registration for second semester 
will continue through December 10 only.
All continuing students (with the ex­
ception of Specials) must pre-register be­
fore Christmas vacation or they will be 
subject to a $10 non-pre-registration fee, 
according to the Registrar’s office. Those 
who do not pre-register can register next 
semester by add card on a space-avail­
able basis during the first days of class.
President anyone?
Petitions for student government presi­
dent and vice-president will be accepted 
until 4 p.m. this afternoon in the student 
government office in the Union. The e - 
lections will be conducted next Tuesday 
and Wednesday.
Ballots will be supplied to dorm resi­
dents in their residence halls. Com­
muters may vote between 10_ a.m. and 
3 p.m. on the two days in Kendal, Mc­
Connell and Kingsbury Halls, the library 
and the Memorial Union.
A referendum question concerning stu­
dent views on the student activity tax 
will be included on the ballot.
A simple majority vote decides the e- 




As it threatened three weeks 
ago, RHAC (Residence Hall Ad­
visory Council) disbanded itself 
a week later, but formed a new 
organization in its place, Stu­
dent’s Residence Advisory Coun­
cil. SRAC will go before the Stu­
dent Caucus in the near future to 
ask for Student Activity Tax 
funds.
RHAC was formerly funded 
through voluntary dorm dues.
The new organization will deal 
with overall problems students 
encounter in dormitories, as well 
as fraternities and apartments. It 
hopes to provide a link between 
administrators and trustees, and 
studetns in residences. SRAC will 
also help with services such as 
refrigerators and paint for 
dorms.
Seven lisason positions have 
been created in some administra­
tive departments and in the stu­
dent government. RHAC did not 
delve into commuter problems 
so SRAC delegated a liason to 
find their wants and needs.
Area councils are now com­
pletely autonomous, although 
SRAC will retain contact with 
them.
According to SRAC president 
Jay Lutze, the newly-formed or­
ganization will provide services 
that student government could 
provide, but SRAC will “ be here 
until student government begins 
to deal with the needs of stu­
dents, on- and off-campus.’ ’
Continued on Page 4
FR E S H M A N  CAMP
Anyone interested in applying 
for Freshman Camp-1972 may pick 
up counselor applications a the Stu­
dent Activities room of the Union. 
Tom orrow and Sunday are the last 
days for interviews.
W OM EN!
There will be a regular meeting 
for all women December 6 at 6 p.m. 
in the Merrimack room of the U- 
nion.
STU D E N TS  FOR M CCLO SKEY
/VII c tu d o r >to  in to »' 09i o cl  in w o r f x -
ing for McCloskey should meet Dec­
ember 7 at 7:30  p.m. in the Senate 
room of the Union.
NHOC G A TE K E EP IN G
Gatekeepers are needed for the 
annual Pat Harty Cup race at Wa- 
terville Valley December 11 and 12.
If interested, sign the interest sheet 
on the bulletin board across from  
the Union desk. For questions or 
problems call Marc Rothieru, 868- 
7723 or 862-1296.
SEN IO R  K E Y  .
There will be a meeting of all 
members of Senior Key Sunday at 
7 p.m. in the Rockingham room of 
the Union.
G R A D U A T E  S C H C ^ L  R E C R U IT IN G
A representative of Union Co. 
lege's Institute of Industrial Adm in­
istration will be in the Placement 
office (202 Huddleston) on Thurs­
day; December 9, to interview stu­
dents interested in admission to grad­
uate programs leading to the M.S. 
and Ph.D. degrees in Industrial Ad­
ministration, Operations Research, 
and Administrative and Engineering 
Systems. Interviews can be sched­
uled beginning Monday, November 
29.
HELP N IX O N
Anyone interested in worKing for 
the re-election of President Nixon in 
the 1972 elections, call Gary at 862- 
1665 or Bill at 868-5677.
F O d N D
An evelope of Kodacoior nega­
tives in the street near College Cor­
ner was found. Call Claire Wright at 
862-2062.
C H R ISTM A S  BLOO D D R A W IN G
Santa Claus will be the fea­
tured guest at the Durham Red 
Cross Christrhas party blood draw­
ing December 7-8-9 from 10 to 3 in 
the Multi-purpose room of the U- 
nion. He will have many surprises 
for “gift-givers” , including one for 
the 20 ,000th donor to the Durham  
Red Cross program since 1951.
Fraternity plans book exchange
by Dcnicc Zurlinc
Alpha Phi Omega, the national 
service fraternity, with the help 
of the student government will 
sponsor a book exchange on 
campus next semester. Bob Nor- 
cross, a junior electrical engin­
eering major and spokesman for 
APO revealed Tuesday.
According to Norcross, the 
book exchange actually consists 
of two different operations.
Phase one is what APO calls 
the ♦book-bash.”
This bash takes place during 
the first three weeks of the se­
mester. During this time, any­
one with books to sell brings them 
to a room in the Memorial Union 
which will be set up for use by 
APO. The name of the book will 
be put on file along with the sel­
le r ’s name, address and the price 
of the book. The book is then put 
on display for sale.
When a book is bought, APO will 
mail the seller a check for the 
amount of the sale, minus a 10 
percent service charge. The 10 
percent service charge will go in­
to APO’ s treasury or to some 
scholarship fund or charity.
At the close of the “ book-bash”  
all unsold books must be picked 
up by the seller within a certain
Grant gains more responsibility
The most minute change in the 
administrative reshuffling an­
nounced November 22 by Presi­
dent Thomas N. Bonner was a 
new title and the added respon­
sibilities of his assistant, W. 
Arthur Grant.
As the right arm of the pres­
ident, Grant’ s new title is “ ex­
ecutive”  assistant to the pres­
ident. In addition to being a 
personal aide to Bonner, Grant 
is now to serve as executive sec­
retary for both the Administra­
tive Board, composed of the three 
University system presidents, 
and the Board of Trustees.
He will receive and coordinate 
reports from the administrative 
committees, and will also review 
and process the reports.
Grant said that his role is 
strictly a “ physical”  one, that he 
has no part in the decision-mak-
EXPLO R E
EXP LO R E  has arrived! It can be 
found at T-Hall with other pre­
registration material or at the front 
lobby of the Union. The EXPLO R E  
staff meets every Tuesday from 6 to 
7:30 in room 134 o f the Union. All 
are cordially invited.
C H R ISTM A S  T R E E  SALE
Xi Sigma Pi will have blue spruce, 
white spruce, and balsam fir Christ­
mas trees for sale in front of pettee 
Hall starting December 6.
A SSISTAN TS IN G E R M A N Y
Applications are now being ta­
ken for positions to assist in the 
teaching of English and American 
studies in German secondary schools 
(PA D ). Minimum requirements are 
the completion of the B.A. degree 
by spring and some knowledge of 
German. For further information  
and application forms, contact Prof. 
Helmut F. Pfanner, Department of 
German and Russian.
M O R T A R  B O A R D  P R O J E q j
Are you interested in helping to 
improve communication and under­
standing between the State and the 
University ? If so, come to the For­
um room of the library December 8 
at 7:30 p.m. The Mortar Board pro­
ject continued from last year of 
speaking to various groups through­
out the State in an effort to clean 
the air between U N H  and the State 
will be discussed.
SU M M E R  SCHO O L IN  SPAIN
The 8th Summer School in 
Spain will be at Ciuday University, 
Madrid, from June 30 to August 8, 
1972. For brochures and full infor­
mation, interested persons should 
write to Dr. A. Doreste, Augustana 
College, Rock Island, Illinois 61201.
E N G LIS H  T E A C H IN G  MAJORS
AM English Teaching majors who 
plan to oractice teach second sem­
ester, 1972-1973, will meet in Ham­
ilton Smith room 129 December 7 
from 1 to 2 p.m. for the purpose of 
a writing sample. Students must 
bring blue books.Thos who cannot 
attend should present excuses to 
Professor Goffe.
UN H  B A H A I CLUB
The U N H  Bahai Club will spon­
sor a “ Fireside” every Tuesday at 
9 p.m. in the Concord room of the 
Union.
P0>iYBO'}' P H O TO G R A P H Y
Any campus photographer wish­
ing to submit material to Playboy 
magazine at professional rates, 
please contact Playboy Campus 
Rep., Box 45, Parsons Hall, Dur­







WINDPROOF & WATERPROOF 
Sizes S, M, L
from S32.50 t o  $39.95
Houft 10 AM to 10 PM Mon.-Frt. 
10 AM to 6 PM Sat.
1 PM to 6 PM Sunday Tel. 436^5521
ing process.
Grant feels that therg were 
problems in planning under the 
former structure. Now, how­
ever, “ It is clearly understood 
as to what officially is supposed 
to be done.”
The new procedure will work 
“ if we make it work,”  Grant 
noted. “ It is the measure of 
work that the individuals put in­
to it that will either make it a 
success or a failure.”
Grant expressed his belief that 
the new process “ represents a 
significant advance in things that 
have to be done.”
Grant first came to the U- 
niversity in 1963 in the capacity 
of the University news editor. 
He currently serves as director 
of the UNH Information Service 
Office in Concord.
period of time.
The books left unclaimed will 
become the property of APO and 
they in turn will sell them to na­
tional book dealers.
Upon conclusion of the “ book- 
bash,”  phase two of the book 
exchange goes into effect. This 
operation is known as the book 
referral system. The book re­
ferral system will remain in ef­
fect throughout the semester.
' Norcross explained how the re ­
ferral system is to operate.
Soon after Thanksgiving vaca­
tion, members of APO will start 
to collect lists of used books 
that students want to sell. Book 
titles will be put on file cards 
and stored in file cabinets.
This phase of the book exchange 
will probably operate out of the 
Student Activities room in the 
Union in conjunction with the Stu­
dent government’ s Travel Assis­
tance Bureau (TAB).
A student desiring a certain 
book can call the office and if 
the book is on file, the student 
is told who is selling the book. 
The transaction is carried out 
between the buyer and the seller.
APO does request that it be 
notified if a sale is made so that 
the card can be removed from the 
files.
Student Body President Charlie 
Leocha has pledged his support 
of the book exchange program, 
Norcross said.
Telephone expenses and cards 
needed for filing will be provided 
by student government, said Nor­
cross. He also pointed out that 
much of the operation will come 
firom members of the student gov­
ernment.
I l d t
C A T ’S PAW
All Student-oriented University 
organizations are asked to submit a 
resume of their organization for the 
fall issue of Cat’s Paw, the freshman 
handbook, and turn it in with a pic­
ture, if desired by December 6 to 
room 134 of the Union. If any or­
ganization feels it cannot submit a 
resume by this tim e, they should 
call Student Publications at 862- 
2486 and arrange a possible date to 
turn it in. No organizations will be 
written up if a resume is not re­
ceived.
UN H  CHESS CLUB
The U N H  Chess Championshios 
will be tom orrow at 9 a.m. in the 
Union. Admission is free.
B R O A D C A S TIN G  COURSE
Are you interested in getting 
credits for working at WUNH? S & 
D 605 offers two credits for editing, 
writing, and reporting the news on 
W U NH . You should have one after­
noon a week free from 3 to 6 and 
be able to attend class at 7 Wed­
nesday nights. Contact Professor 
David Sprague.in room M-317 of 
Paul Arts Center for more infor­
mation.
FO U N D
The library lost and found has a 
set of men’s gym clothes and a 
bracelet with engraving on the in­
side. These may be claimed at the 
loan desk.
S T U D E N T  W IV ES  A U C T IO N '
The UN H  Student Wives Club is 
conduc inga Reindeer Auction Mon­
day, December 13 at 8 p.m., St. 
Georges Church, Durham. Members 
are asked to make-bake-sew-knit-do 
-something and bring with you to 
auction off! It is open to all so come 
and have some fun and bring 1 doz. 
gift wrapped cookies olu& recipe to 
trade.
S T U D E N T  TE A C H ER S
There will be a meeting of all 
second semester xecondary student 
teachers December 8 at 4 p.m. in 
SSC room 4. A t this meeting you
will be notified of your public high 
school assignment. Procedures and 
problems for the student teaching 
semester will be discussed.
V O T IN G  R IG H TS  A N D  R ESID EN C Y
A free copy of “The Young V o­
ters Guide to Voting Rights and-Res­
idency,” published by the Youth Cit- 
itenship Fund, is available through 
the Playboy Foundation, copies, may 
be obtained by writing: Playboy 
Foundation Representative, Box 45, 
Parsons Hall, UN H .
PI g a m m a *'m u
J u i i i u i 9  a iiU  d c i i lu id  vvliu fo c i  U i e y
may qualify for the National Social 
Science Honor Society Pi Gamma Mu 
with a 3.4 accumulative ‘average 
should contact their major depart­
ment to make sure they meet the 
other criteria.
Y O G A  g r o u p
Many students have indicated an 
interest in forming a Yoga Club. If 
interested, please contact Ms. Hey- 
linger. W omen’s Intramural office, 
room 205A  New Hampshire Hall. 
Also if anyone knows of a qualified 
instructor, contact the intramural 
office.
“ A N IM A L S  A N D  T H E IR  F R IE N D S ”
“ Animals and Their Friends” pre­
miers at the U N H  Swasey Pool on 
Saturday, December 4 at 2 p.m. 
Casting features 27 sea anemones, 
the U NH synchronized swim team. 
Rated GP, admission is 25 cents for 
children, 50 cents for adults-
H U M A N IT IE S  LE C TU R E
Michael S. Pincus, Professor of 
Spanish and Classics, will speak on 
“The Hebrew Bible” December 7 at 
11 a.m. in Hamilton Smith 127.
SEN A TE
There will be a University Sen­
ate meeting on December 6 in 
Howes Auditorium  of DeMeritt 
Hall at 4 :10  p.m.
Photo by Doleac
New As.sistant Dean o f Liberal Arts Nancy Deane
Deane named assistant dean
Nancy H. Deane, assistant pro­
fessor of English, joins Dean of 
Liberal Arts Allan Spitz in Feb­
ruary as assistant dean of the co l­
lege, it was announced recently by 
that college.
Her duties will include proces­
sing student petitions and trou­
ble-shooting for Spitz. “ I will 
probably get involved in a vari­
ety of activities.”
Specifically, she is interested 
in the annual faculty evaluations 
set up in the promotion and ten­
ure guidelin.es.
“ Teaching should be rewarded 
equally with research,”  com­
mented the non-tenured faculty 
member. She will continue to
teach on course a semester in 
the English department.
A university Senator from the 
English department, she was 
elected faculty representative to 
the Board of Trustees this fall.
“ I’ m giving up the chairman­
ship of the Caucus, but I won’t 
resign my seat in the Senate un­
til February,”  she explained.
For two year Ms. Deane was 
chairman of the Freshman Eng­
lish Committee and director of 
the program. Shd has taught 
freshman English and expository 
writing, (501).
Ms. Deane is the author of 
a freshman anthology entitled, 
“ "Voices of Revelation.”
FO U N D
A  pair of contact lenses were 
found in Engelhardt Hall. The own­
er can contact David Belcourt in 
room 216 of that hall, 862-1583.
Th« febulout Glaumokor.
A pracisiort tool that 
mokes glottes, voies, con- 
del holders, etc., etc., 
from wine, beer, liquor, 
or other bottles. Sandpaper 
is included to finish the 
job neat and smooth.
I T ’ S F A N T A S T I C  I I 
GloHmoker.. .  .$ 7 .9 5 .to
•♦’ •Ppinfl...........  8 .9 5
Send check or M .O . to:
THE STRAWBEftRY 
BAZAAR
270 St a te  S t re e t  
■Portsmouth, N . H .
03801
T h e  n e w D a t s u n  
1 2 0 t f s  a i ^  r e a U y  
s o m e t h i n g .
We took the ugly out of 
economy and put the 
performance in.
Each 1200 has a high-cam 
69 HP engine. Quick 
acceleration. And up to 30 
MPG.
Sure-stopping front disc 
brakes. All-synchromesh 4- 
speed stick shift. Steel 
unibody construction for solid 
protection.
Plus, many other features 
and no-cost extras. Like 
tinted glass (Coupe) and 
whitewall tires.
The value is really something.
decide.
M  v d i u u  lb l e o i i y  b
H  a then 
P O R T  C I T Y  DA1SUN
DATSUN. Inc.







Dennis Burcal is a senior at U.N.H. and is majoring in 
speech pathology. If you are interested in knowing all 
the facts about FIAT, give Dennis a call at Dover, 742- 
' 0637 or call the speech pathology department at U.N.H. 
Dennis has all the models to show you.
Fiat 850 Spider
7 4 2 -6 1 5 m The Otoier Who Believe* Thof “Service
431-83331 U The M o d  Important Fart O f A  Sale"
mm
IT’S NOT TOO EARLY FOR
SUMMER
JOBS
SUMMER JOBS ARE HARD TO FIND. 




WANTS RETAIL SALESPEOPLE 
FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.
OPPORTUNITY FOR ABOVE AVERAGE 
SUMMER EARNINGS*.
PRIOR SELLING EXPERIENCES HELPFUL, 
OR WE WILL TRAIN.
WRITE OR CALL COLLECT:
Stephen Schiff 
617-848-0517
FOR CHRISTMAS VACATION INTERVIEWS
OPENINGS AVAILABLE AT THESE STORES:
* Braintree * Auburn
* Danvers *  Indian Orchard
* Raynham * Salem, N.H.
* Framingham * Portsmouth, N.H. *  Woonsocket, R.I.
* Wappinger Falls, * Portland, Me. * E. Providence, R.I. 
N.Y.
* Manchester, N.H.
*  Nashua, N.H.
* N. Kingstown, R.I.
‘AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER’
Organizations urge renewai of SAT
EDITOR’S NOTE: Next Wednes­
day and Thursday students will 
vote “ yes”  or “ no”  on the Stu­
dent Activity Tax referendum 
question which will appear on stu­
dent government election ballots.
The question, according to Stu­
dent Body President Charlie Le- 
ocha, will be worked similarly 
to, “ Each student organization 
now gets SAT funds. Do you 
think they should get SAT funds?”  
However , the exact wording of the 
question will not be decided until 
the Student Caucus meeting Sun­
day night.
What will the student vote 
mean? Leocha commented, “ If. 
it’s overwhelming against the SAT 
it’s going to mean the Caucus 
is* going to have to do some hard 
thinking about the SAT, and fund­
ing a lot of these student organ­
izations.”
The article which follows is de­
voted to the voice of some SAT- 
funded student organizations and 
their views of the student activ­
ity tax. Views of the remaining 
student organizations funded by 
the student activity tax will ap­
pear in next Tuesday’ s NEW 
HAMPSHIRE.
Five SAT-funded student or­
ganizations questioned this week 
by THE NEW HAMPSHIRE main­
tained that SAT funds are vital
for them to continue present pro­
grams or publications and ex­
pressed doubt that they would be 
able to survive at all without 
them.
“ The radio station is almost 
totally student-funded and is run 
by students. The Student Activity 
Tax is necessary for the oper­
ation of WUNH,”  said Moe Quir- 
in, general manager of WUNH.
He commented that if the SAT 
were repealed, W.UNH would ei­
ther fold or turn to the Univer­
sity for help. “ If it came to that, 
I don’t know where the money 
would be found and I’ m afraid 
that University funding would 
mean a lot less student manage­
ment.”
The radio station now receives 
$1.55 per student a semester 
which this year is $21,700. Re­
serve funds and loans from THE 
NEW HAMPSHIRE and student 
government financed the equip­
ment for increased power recent­
ly installed. “ The thing is, 
though, even if we survived (if 
the tax were repealed), the news­
paper and student government 
wouldn’t have any money and they 
really helped us out,”  added 
Quirin.
“ We have a few thousand dol­
lars in our reserve fund and that 
would carry us through a couple
New Spanish courses offered
Next semester die Spanish De­
partment will offer two courses 
not listed in the 1971-72 under­
graduate catalogue. One of the 
courses will explore Spanish cul­
ture while the other is a study 
of linguistics. Both courses will 
be taught in English and meet 
the University humanity require­
ment.
Associate Professor Michael 
S, Pincus of the Spanish depart­
ment said Tuesday that Spanish 
5yu, section 8, caiieu opanish
Culture and Civilization, will 
study the master works of Span­
ish writers, artists, and mu­
sicians. He said the course will 
“ show how modern Spain de­
veloped and influenced the mod­
ern world.’ ’ The class, taught 
by Professor Alberto R. Casas, 
will meet Mondays and Wednes­
days from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
The other onering, a course in 
linguistics, is identified as Clas­
sics 605, section 1. It will meet 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
from 3 to 4 p.m.
months and we could ask for 
help from the general public,”  
he said. WUNH is licensed by 
the FCC as a non-commercial 
station on FM and can not ad­
vertise. On AM, advertising 
brings in about $1,000 a yeai.
“ Even if we got any outside 
help, we’d haye to cut back 
operations. This would include 
news, the network services and 
probably sports events. We real­
ly depend on the SAT and to 
lose it would mean closing down,”  
Quirin said.
SCOPE
Bob Beale, the president of the 
Student Committee On Popular 
Entertainment (SCOPE), calls the 
SAT “ vital.”  “ If we didn’t have 
this subsidy, we couldn’t have 
this program.”  So far, SCOPE 
has sponsored concerts by Poco 
and the Byrds.
Now in its first year of SAT 
funding, SCOPE receives75 cents 
from each student at the beginning 
of each semester, or about 
$10,700 annually, according to 
Beale. Beale claims that Students 
get their money back as they at­
tend concerts, since SCOPE is 
“ most definitely non-profit.”
Ted Siegler, selection chair­
man of SCOPE, claimed that 
SCOPE could not put on any con­
certs without the SAT because 
“ we wouldnU have the financial 
backing.”
B,ea],e says that the money 
SCOPE gets is used as collater­
al for the first concert. The cost 
of the group can vary from 
$6,500 for Poco to $60,000 for 
groups like, Simon and Garfun- 
kel, he said.
Beale also claimed that 
the SAT allows cheaper prices for 
UNH concerts, comparing the $4, 
$5, and $6 ticket prices lor con­
certs in Boston’s Music Hall, with, 
the $3 student price here.
MUSO
The Memorial Union Student 
Organization (MUSO) could not 
function without the Student Ac­
tivity Tax, according to MUSO
treasurer. Skip Prior. Receiving 
$1.20 per student each semes­
ter, or $2.40 a year, MUSO’ s 
total annual income from the SAT 
is $16,800. The total budget for 
MUSO is $21,000, with the extra 
$4200 coming from the Cobweb 
Coffeehouse, the three film ser­
ies, the darkroom, and printing 
services.
Most of MUSO’ s program plan­
ning takes place during the sum- 
*mer, noted Prior. If MUSO did 
not have the assurance of the 
SAT funds, planning and contrac­
ting could not be carried out, 
according to Prior.
As an example. Prior,citedfilni 
scheduling. If MUSO did not know 
it had “ X amount”  to spend for 
films, films could not be order­
ed.
Regular cultural and educa­
tional programs could not be 
scheduled without the SAT, P ri­
or added. Because these two com­
mittees must contract speakers 
and plan events in advance. Prior 
maintained they must have a cer ­
tain budget allotted. Without the 
SAT, MUSO could not put the 
cultural and educational commit­
tee on specific budgets.
The Cobweb Coffeehouse is just 
now becoming self-supporting, 
explained P r io r . Much of the 
equipment there was bought with 
money from the SAT; therefore 
the Coffeehouse could not have 
originally opened without the help 
of the SAT.
This semester MUSO spon­
sored such speakers as Social­
ist revolutionary Ann Tompkins,
The Byrds -- SCOPE could not put on any concerts without the Student Activily Tax because “ we 
wouldn’t have the financial backing,”  said Ted Siegler, selection chairman o f SCOPE.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Warren, who 
spoke on witchcraft and haunted 
houses, Vera Weisz, who spoke 
on alternatives in education, and 
will bring to campus Stanton 
Friedman to speak on UFO’ s. 
MUSO has recently -opened a Stu­
dent Crafts Center in the Union 
offering workshops in leather, 
weaving atnd macrame.
SPO
The Student Publishing Organ­
ization (SPO) which publishes Ex­
plore, Aegis, and Cat’s Paw will 
no longer exist if the Student 
Activity Tax is abolished, ex­
plained • Darlene Martin, direc­
tor of SPO.
The SPO budget for this year 
is $9400, $8400 being allotted to 
the budget from the SAT (ap­
proximately $.60 per student) and 
$1000 left from last year. Includ­
ed within the budget are not only
the printing costs for each of the 
publications (Explore - -  $2800, 
Aegis--$1600, Cats Paw—$2700) 
but such costs as office rent, 
telephone, and salaries, empha­
sized Ms. Martin.
Aegis is a bi-annual literary 
magazine which is comprised of 
contributions made by the stu­
dents. Cat’s Paw Is an informa­
tion booklet given to each fresh­
man at the beginning of the year, 
and Explore is a publication of 
400 and 500 level.course evalu­
ations by students.
Ms. Martin concluded, “ Actu­
ally, they (the publications) 
should really be available. I don’t 
think thp students realize what the 
SAT goes for. The SAT is 
necessary.”
Granite
‘ If our Student Activity Tax 
funds were cut off there would 
be no yearbook,”  said Arthur
Amidon, editor of the Granite. 
Arnidon explained that 70 per cent 
of the Granite’s income is from 
the SAT and that the yearbook i 
could not exist without the funds, 
which at $1.95 a student each 
semester, totals $27,300 a year.^ 
The other 30 per cent of the 
Granite’s income comes from re­
serve funds, advertising, senior 
photo commissions and book 
sales. The Granite’ s expenses in 
the proposed 1971-72 budget were 
$38,779,, which inqludes insur­
ance, supplies, telephone expen­
ses and salaries. Printing costs 
alone are 74.28 per cent of the 
entire Granite expenditures.
Amidon speculated that the only 
way the Granite could survive 
if SAT support were withdrawn 
would be student payment for a 
book in advance, similar to the 
order system used in most high 
schools.
Classifieds
Submit before i t ’s too late!
AEGIS
will accept contest eiilries uiilil 
Sunday night, Dec. 5
$25 Prize for W riting  ,,
$25 Prize for Photo-Arts SPO Rm. 134MUB
BARRINGTON: Beautiful, new, 3-bedroom modular ranch home. Ultra­
modern kitchen, paneled living room, wall-to-wall carpeting, 1 V2 baths, 
electric heat, garage underneath, private beach rights to beautiful Swain’s 
Lake. $28,500. For appointment, call Stanley Shmishkiss Realty Co. 
145 Munroe St. Lynn, Mass. 01902. 592-8100, 631-4866, or 531-8017.
MARRIED STUDENTS ONLY: 3 room, heated, furnished cottage. No 
pets. $115 month. Call 742-1859 after 5 p.m.
TUTORING: Graduate student in French available for private tutoring. 
Flexible hours. Reasonable rates. Experienced. Please call Mrs. Trufant 
868-2902
PIANO INSTRUCTION: Competent and experienced music major avail­
able for private piano instruction. Any age acceptable. Flexible hours. 
Reasonable rates. Contact Wendy Warren 868-2902.
LOST: Diamond ring in gold setting. Inscribea D.C. to L.H.-1907. Left 
on piano in music practice room M328. Sentimental value greater than 
face value. Reward offered. Please return if found. Call 868-2902.
NEW APARTMENT BUILDING: 1 & 2 bedroom apartments in Barring­
ton overlooking Swains Lake. Your own private beach. Ultra-modern 
with wall-to-wall carpeting. Rents: unfurnished-$155 for one bedroom, 
and $175 for two bedrooms; furnished-$l 75 and $195. Stanley Smish- 
hkiss Realty Co., 145 Munroe St., Lynn, Mass. 01902. Call 617/592- 
8100,'617/631-4866, or 617/531-801 7.
THE RED CARPET GIFT SHOP
Jenkins Court Durham
Make it a do it yourself Christmas
with holly, mistletoe, bird^.
Swedish decorations
Decorative candles & rings
for the holidays
Super beaded & mirror dresses
INTERNATIONAL JOBS: Europe, South America, Asia, Australia, 
U.S.A. Openings in all fields-Social Sciences, Business, Sciences, Engin­
eering, Education, etc. Alaska construction and pipeline work. Earnings 
to $500 weekly. Summer or permanent. Paid expenses, bonuses, travel. 
Complete current information-only $3.00. Money back guarantee. Apply 
early for best opportunities-write now! International Employjnent, Box 
721-N263, Peabody, Massachusetts 01960. (Not an employment agency).
SECOND Se m e s t e r  r e n t a l : Completely furnished, Vs duplex for 
rent. Must have six students. Inquire at the Fischer Agehcy, 542 Central 
Avenue, Dover, N.H. 742-6242.
NEED PICTURES TAKEN? Photography to order. Inexpensive rates. 
Call 868-5221 after 6 p.m.
USED rUKNITUKE AND ANTIQUES: POOR ROLAN DS Rte. 155, 
Lee, N.H. Moving, selling all. Up to Vu price off. Beds, chairs, tables, bur­
eaus and appliances, etc. Call 679-8609. Open 9 to 5 daily.
LAW STUDENTS: “ Law school...will I like it? Can I make it? A book 
by a recent law graduate for prospective law students. Send $2.95 to 
Kross Press, Box 3709, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53217.
FOR RENT: Room  in newly restored apartment in brick colonial Cus­
toms House, Portsmouth. Partially furnished and available mid-Decem­
ber. Conveniences include n^w kitchen, bath and two fireplaces. Utili­
ties included, $100 a month. Call Bill, 862-1460 weekdays; 522-8963, 
weekends.
APARTMENT FOR RENT: 3 rooms in Lee, 5 minutes from campus. 
Bedroom, bathroom,aand kitchen-dining room. $120 a month. $240 de­
posit already paid for. Interested? Call Jim at 659-5002 mornings or 
evenings. Keep trying.
ROOMMATE WANTED: Female roommate wanted to share an apart­
ment yet to be chosen in Durham area. Needed by January, 1972. Prefer 
an older student or working person. Call 868-9619 days or 742-4642 
evenings ana ask for Billie.
SHARE SKI LODGE: New, coed. Chalet Wobbly Lane at Killington, 
Vt.; nite life and slopes easy walk, only $5 a day per person. For 
.reservation and map write: Leo Cavanaugh, Wobbly Lane, Killington, 
Vermont 05751.
STUDENT ACCOMODATION: Unfurnished 11 Bay Rd., Newmarket. 
Suitable for groups o f four or marrieds. 4—2 bedroom: $190. 1—studio: 
$125. Heat and utilities included. One bedroom, $90 in Hampton.
FOR SALE; Olympia electric with automatic return. Needing minor 
repairs, best offer. See or call Phil at The New Hampshire office, 862- 
1490.
CAMERA: Honeywell renia^ Spotmatic 35 mm SLR with case, flash 
bracket, eye cup and lens shade. Mint condition. A $300 value, will sell 
for $199.95. Also have various filters and close-up rings. Best offer on 
set. Call 868-7532 and ask for Jim.
FOR SALE: ‘68 Ford galaxie “ 500” : Aqua fast-back, v-8 power stefcring, 
automatic, air conditioning, radio, heavy duty shocks, new tires and snow 
tires. Tuned, winterized, clean in and out. Excellent. $1399 low price. 
Call Dick at 659-53‘86.
FOR SALE: 63 V.W. with rebuilt engine. New tires. Must sell. Best offer. 
512 Babcock after 6 p.m. weeknights.
FOR SALE: Beautiful white velvet Edwardian style wedding gown. Size 
7-8. Bought new for $150-asking $100. If interested, contact Denise, 
Stoke 633. Phone 862-2381.
FOR RENT: 3 rqom apt. 145 Main St. Newmarket. $100 a month. 
Lease. Available immediately. Morton Sullivan, Department o f Soc­
iology, room 127. Call 862-1800.
MUSO’S THE COBWEB COFFEEHOUSE 
presents leff Clop and Willy Demers 
Sat., Dec. 4
Sun. nite is “ HOOT NI'l’l !”  ail 
performers welcome to come and play-
located in basement o f Schofield House 
acro.ss from Stoke Hall open at S:0 0 
cover charge 2r>(/
EDITORIAL
A  bigger and better Bonner
 ̂ A dust had settled in Durham. Bon­
ner sat in the president’s chair for seven 
months without forcing any major chang­
es. But his announcement last Tuesday to 
reorganize the administration blew the 
dust aside and cleared the way for change 
not only in Durham, but in the entire 
State University system as well.
The new “strong provost’’ system 
will increase administrative efficiency at 
UNH. The new structure better outlines 
responsibility and authority..It also com­
bines related efforts in the bureaucracy 
and coordinates those efforts in a com­
mon direction. If the plan works, no 
longer will the news bureau aim in one 
direction, while alumni publications veer 
in another. The two offices will be co- 
jordinated by the Vice-president for Uni­
versity Relations and work toward a 
better University image. Similiarly, the 
efforts of several semi-autonomous stu­
dent services will be funneled through a 
single office; the Vice-provost of Student 
Affairs, to serve students more effect­
ively. But paradoxically, the effects of 
the reorganization will be felt less in Dur­
ham than other parts of the State.
Bonner said he handed the adminis­
trative reigns in Durham to Eugene Mills 
“to free himself to work within the en­
tire University system in the State.’’ Bon­
ner has often expressed a desire to build a 
•junior college system in the State, to ex­
pand the Merrimack Valley Branch, and 
remove the focus of education from Dur­
ham. A month ago he told a Bedford aud­
ience it is likely that the Merrimack Valley 
Branch will outstrip the Durham campus 
in size within a decade. By delegating his 
Durham responsibilities to Mills, Bonner 
has prepared himself for a role in that 
kind of expansion.
In October Bonner announced that 
he had completed phase of his job by 
communicating University problems to 
the State'̂ s population. The restructuring 
of the administration and appointment 
of Mills as provost appears to be the sec­
ond phase. Perhaps a third and more ex­
haustive phase will be the expansion of 
of the entire State University system 
with Bonner fulfilling a position as chan­
cellor.
A bug in the system
The University took a bold step for­
ward three years ago when it commis­
sioned the jenk’s Committee to submit a 
report on the reorganization of Univer­
sity government. The acceptance of the 
Jenk’s Committee’s report gave the Uni­
versity its present system of unicameral 
government in the form of the University 
Senate. But three years of operation have 
laid bare the defects in the system. If 
UNH wants to remain an innovator in 
university government systems, we must 
be willing to make changes and amend 
the flaws in our own governing system. 
One such flaw is the existence of the pos­
ition of student body president.
The basis of University government 
is a unicameral body, the Senate. It leg­
islates on matters of University wide con­
cern. The Senate has two lesser bodies 
which represent the interests of special 
groups, specifically the faculty and stu­
dent body. These lesser bodies, the Cau­
cuses,, are made up of representatives 
from the Senate. The Student Caucus can 
guard student interests and act on the
same matters as the Student Body pres­
ident. There is, in fact, a duplication of 
responsibilities. The responsibilites and 
powers of the Student Body president 
are undefined and nearly unlimited. He 
can usurp the initiative of the Caucus by 
executive whim. T^e result has been an 
exceptionally weak Caucus that has been 
content to nod its head while the president 
works for change as he sees fit. More 
seriously, the Caucus has developed a 
reputation of ineffectiveness which has 
discouraged students from seeking a sen­
atorial position.
The total effect has been an Incom­
petent directionless Student Caucus.
If students want student govern­
ment as well as University government to 
work, then they must give the power to 
their elected representatives, the Caucus.,
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE urges the 
University Senate and Student Caucus to 
amend a major flew in the jenk’s system 
and make the next student body pres­
ident also the last.
l O o j n n ’t o  “S p i n n  
p n . U - f e -  ~  p u r p o s e  U . O O r y - >
u o h o t  o  vM O n d erfu l - h m e  c f  
tObaf a v̂ Jovtierful of yeor 1o cans.
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deane morrison, bob conslanfine, rejfie robinson, 








eric white, phil conroy, ron rosenblum, alec 
buchanan, John doleac, michael painchaud, dave 
klumpar
re|Jortefs
ann albert, matt bancrott, george brown, gebrge 
burke, priscilla cummings, dick curiey, jim epstein, 
mike fischer, royal ford, dan forbush, daphne 
hatch, John heaning, Jackie huard, greg lowell, 
chuck mcade, paul miller, denice robort, jon 
.seaver, kathy waugh, denise zurline, fred robbins
“ OK Gene, it’s your deal.”
L e t t e r s  t o  t N e  E d i i t m
Too much bureaucracy destroying freedom in America
Second class postage paid at Durham, N.H. under the art of March 8,1917. Accepted for mailing
in 1917 authorized September 1, 1918. Total number o f copies printed 8,000. Paid circulation 8,000 
Send notice of unflHiv(“r<>d copi{‘s on form ‘15 7 9 to 'IMIK NKW IIAMPSHIRH, Memorial llnion Ituilriing 
Durham, N.ll.
Letter to the Editor:
During the past couple of de-
cavlea px'ublem a In Ut«
United States have grown. The 
government has gluttonized itself 
with power, government enforced 
monopolies have been set up, un­
ions have come to hold over­
whelming and unconstitutional 
power, businesses have suffered, 
our cities are collapsing while 
millions fight for a free ride on 
Uncle Sam, thru welfare.
In conjunction with this growth 
of internal problems there has 
been growing hostility from a- 
broad. Many former allies are 
turning away from us, old friends 
are turning into new enemies and 
many developing nations are 
throwing mud in our face. Even 
though we have made the great­
est effort in history to help other 
nations, since mid-1945 we have 
given or loaned out almost 150 
billion dollars.
I Would like to postulate that 





We are writing to express our 
support for Jim Anderson and 
Primo Tosi for the positions of 
president and vice-president of 
ti\(B student government of the U- 
niversity of New Hampshire.
We feel that Jim Anderson and 
Primo Tosi can best represent 
the views of the students to the 
faculty, administration and the 
trustees. The students of the 
University need other students to 
represent them who have the re ­
spect and the confidence of the 
administrators and faculty mem- 
bers with whom thev are reouired 
to work. Jim and Primo^through 
their extensive contact with those 
people have that respect and con­
fidence.
The only power that the posi- 
hion of student body president et 
vice-president has is basicallj 
that of the students. If the stu­
dents do not express their sup­
port of the people in those po­
sitions then the position is se­
verely handicapped in working to 
make the University more re­
sponsive to student needs and, 
concerns.
Student government has con­
cerned itself in the past with a 
wide range of student concerns 
and worked and lobbied in the Stu­
dent’ s interest in every area that 
it thought it could be effective. 
The student member on the Board 
of Trustees was passed through 
the N.Y. legislature through the 
efforts of the student government 
of the University. The May 5th
inflation or national policy or 
most of the things that others 
suggest but I feel it is something 
much deeper. Our problems are 
airectiy reiatea to the disappear- 
'  ance of individual freedom, here 
in the United States, and the loss 
of associated releases of crea­
tive energy.
This loss of freedom can be 
attributed to one major problem. 
The growth of a monstrous bur­
eaucracy. This bureaucracy has 
been able to grow because the 
citizenery have relegated their 
responsibilities and rights, 
knowingly and unknowingly , to 
the politicians.
How is this bureaucracy 
destroying our freedom? hi many 
ways; it regulates major trans­
portation companies, enforces 
several government monopolies, 
restricts some items from the 
market place, and collects im­
mense amoimts of information 
which aids in expansion of go­
vernment intervention in the 
rights to privacy and security of 
U.S. citizens.- All of these re -
I igra... last year neiped stu­
dents express their views on the 
War in Vietnam in a more con­
structive manner. Ideas such as 
the academic appeals board were 
worked on, the voter registration 
program, which netted 2200 newly 
registered voters, was run and 
organized by student government, 
the problem on the occupational 
therapy dept, was finally worked 
out through the administration by 
student government investigation 
and j suggestion, and the foreign 
language requirement is now be­
ing studied by the student govern­
ment and alternatives are being 
offered to the L.A. policy board 
in hopes of a change in the pre­
sent requirement. Student gov­
ernment is the only channel that 
presently exists to work to handle 
these problems, and these prob­
lems have recently been requir­
ing a near full effort on the part 
of student government.
In order to insure the contin­
uation of the student input in 
academic decisions we must have 
students in the leadership posi­
tions who can work effectively 
with the entire community. We 
think that Jim and Primo can fill 
that major requirement.
There is no doubt in our mind 
as to who the most qualified stu­
dents are to fill the positions of 
president and vice-president of 
student government. We hope that 
you will agree with us and show 
your support by voting in the up­
coming elections on Wednesday 
and Thursday next week.
strictions and limitations afe ex­
amples of direct and indirect in­
terference with the rights of the 
citizens as established under the 
constitution.
How does all this apply to the 
growing hostility abroad? There 
was a time when America was the 
example of freedom and creativ­
ity, anybody could make some­
thing of himself and you were 
known for your accomplishments 
and not for who you knew. A - 
merica was producing so much 
extra material that we could af­
ford to and did help other na­
tions not as fortunate as we. We 
were, in a sense, unique and 
something that other peoples held 
up as a goal to strive for. We 
offered hope to the discouraged 
and a chance for the deprived, 
we were a special place where 
^'millions came and lived in free­
dom. Under these conditions o - 
ther nations were glad to have 
_our help and we experienced 
world leadership through our 
seeking but through other nations 
seeking us. But now we have
decayed to the'state of an or­
dinary nation. We are a semi­
socialist country with a cancer­
ous bureaucracy, innumerable
r e s t r i c t i o n s  a n d  h a v e  a  d e m o r ­
alized citizenery. Foreign na­
tions no longer want our help 
because they don’t want to be­
come what we have become and 
some view us as a threat and 
therefore fight against us.
To solve these problems, both 
internal and external, we must 
return freedom to the citizens. 
For only free men can be truly 
creative, generous, helpful and 
only these men can find unique 
solutions to, the pressing pro­
blems of today. Restoration of 
freedom means a return to the 
constitutional government we 
started with, not the present un­
constitutional governmental bur­
eaucracy now restricting our 
freedom.
Sincerely yours,
Robert A. Norcross Jr,




^ c k y  Mahood 
Carolyn Beebe
Dear Editor:
Can anyone tell me what is the 
Ecumenical Ministry at this cam­
pus? Is that an agency for pro­
moting sex and Maoist propa­
ganda? One gets that impression 
from reading the articles on 
“ Conception and Its Prevention” , 
and on the “ 30-day expert”  
Russel (sic) Johnson’s account of 
his experience in China in the 
recent issue of THENEWHAMP- 





Can’t individuals, head resi­
dents and resident assistants 
solve the problems? Lutze felt 
that would be better, but he main­
tained that SRAC exists for those 
time when students can’t handle 
problems themselves.
When asked whether the new 
organization will disband if it 
doesn’t function properly, Lutze 
replied that he hoped SRAC mem­
bers could be objective enough 
to know what is wrong and make 
the changes directed at function­
ing properly. He also felt the 
organization could serve an ef­
fective and useful student ser­
vice as long as students used it.
The office, downstairs in the 
Memorial Union, will be organ­
ized so someone is there most 
of the time.
Membership in SRAC will be 
completely voluntary with no re ­




K D n O lU A L H
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o m i o N
Editorials and cartoona aro 
raaponafbility of iho odl- 
for-ln-chlof. Colttmns and 
lattars to tha aditor art tha 
jpiniooa of tha aothora. No 
eolumna or lattars apaak tnr 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE and 
should not ha conc^niad aaad- 
ItorUla. THE NEW HAMP­
SHIRE adltoriala rapraaant 
tha opinions of Hm papar aa 
a studant nawapapar which 
■ maintains no unnaeasaary 
bonds with tha Univarsity ad­
ministration. THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE is not alifnad 
wltti any axtranaoua stutent 
groups and doaa not nacaas- 
arlly rapraaant any opinion 
othar than Its own. Dissan- 
ting opinion from tha com­
munity la welcoma through 
lattara to tha aditor or par  ̂
aonal confrontations with tha 
aditor-In-chiaf.
Lattara to tha Editor, should 
ba addraasad to: THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE. MUB 120. Thay 
should ba typed, llmltad to SOO 
words, and must ba signed. 
Tha editors reserve the right 





1. Any number up to 1600 may play.
aMHENfi
p A C f i H f r
îSSDSirflca'ii'
2. The object of the game is to become Professor Emeritus.
3. Each player flips a coin to determine how many spaces he 
will advance: Heads—one space; Tails—two spaces. When 
a player lands on a “ Go to Budget Committee’’ space, he 
must roll a die to determine the outcome.
Possible outcomes are:
1. Lose a turn while furiously preparing articles for publi- , 
cation.
2. Rejected this time. Go back to the same square.
3. Lose one turn during special investigation by the Board.
4. Promoted. Advance 2 squares.
5. Fired if untenured. Play the game elsewhere. If tenured, 
promotion rejected.
6. Dossier lost. Roll again.
4. Anyone who can think of a way to move ahead three spaces 




THEATRE BY THE SEA
Ceie^ St. Portsmouth. N.H.
- NOW PLAYING Henrik Ibsen s
“ A DOLL HOUSE” 
Children’s Show
Saturday, December 4 , 1971 
RANDA MCNAMARA AND 
“ THE SURPRISE THEATRE” 
(“ Song and Story” ) ' 
Performances:
Thurs. & Fri. at 8 :3 0
Sat. at 5 :0 0 and9 :0 6 p.m.
Children’s Shows: Saturday at 1 :.0Q
P.M.
ADMISSION: $3.50 adults, $2.50 ' 
students 
Children’s Shows: $1.00 child., 
$1.50 Adults 
No student tickets Sat. at 9 :00 p.m 
F'’or reservations call 431 -66 6 0
STUDENT CRAFTS
REGISTRATION FOR SECOND SESSION:
CENTER
TUE, WED, THU (DEC 7,8,9) 12:00 to 2:00 p.m. 
IN MUB LOBBY.
SECOND SESSION BEGINS JANUARY 3rd AND







REGISTRATION FEE-$4.00 FOR STUDENTS $5.00 NON-STUDENTS
REGISTRATION FEE MUST BE PAID AT TIME OF
r e g i s t r a t i o n , r e g is t r a t io n  m u s t  b e  d o n e
IN PERSON. STUDENTS MUST SHOW ID CARD
SPONSORED BY MUSO
MORE INFO-868-5541 or 862-1485
Astrology students: We have everything you need. 
Complete line o f Astrology texts and supplies. Large 
selection Occult books—witchcraft, Tarot, nuiner- 
ology, palmistry, graphology, yoga, religion, reincar­
nation, and many others.
Give a book for Christmas.
AQUARIAN ARTS 
659-5800 Grant Rd. Newmarket 





The power o f  the student body 
President and Vice-President lies in 
the hacking they get from students. 
So please vote in the elections on 
December 8  and 9.
paid political announcement
M U SO  presents
3*D returns
in a film that urill scare you out of your seat:
EYES OF HELL in 3-D
A MLRIDIAN RI.MS PROIXJCTiON 
DIRECTED BY JULIAN ROFFMAN 
FROM NEW LINE CINEMA
“In the gruesome division, this is really very good.”
- LOS ANGELES TIMES
Saturday, December 4 6 & 9 nm. SSC #4  Admission S I
Making LoNfe IS Great 
Making Her Pregnant isnt.
Face it. “Be prepared” isn’t just for Boy Scouts. If you really care 
about your life and hers, you’ll take precautions to prevent an 
accidental pregnancy. By using a condom. One of today’s new 
condoms . . .  so higdily reliable yet so exquisitely sensitive that you 
no longer have to sacrifice pleasure for safety.
So why run the risk of accidental pregnancy? Especially now that 
you can get famous-brand condoms privately—by mail—from Popu­
lation Planning Asscx;iates.
Send for our free illustrated brochure describing the wide selection 
of condoms we offer. Such as the popular Trojan. The extra-thin 
Prime. The pre-shaped Conture. The Koin-Pack, packaged in handy 





Make Christmas merrier this year 
. . .  with our unique Christmas 
sampler containing 13 assorted 
condoms in a gold foil box 
trimmed with a bright red and 
gold tie. Contains quarter-dozen 
packets of the 4 brands mentioned 
above... plus one Crest-Skin, 
made of sfiper-sensitive animal 
membrane. For each sampler, 
plus our brochure, send just $5 
plus 500 postage and handling. 
All orders filled the same day re­
ceived and shipped first class. 
Money back if not delighted!
Population Planning Associates 
105 North Columbia 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514
Gentlemen; Please send me;
______ Christmas Gift Samplers at $5
each, plus 50( postage and handling.
I enclose_____________to cover cost.
I understand that you will refund my 
money in full if I am not delighted.
□  Free illustrated brochure only.
n a m e ( p l e a s e  p r i n t )
a d d re s s
c i t y s t a t e
s 146
HOUSING
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47 Main Street Durham. N.H.
868-2797
“ He’s pregnant!”Front row: Peter Jurasik, Michael Roche, Mary Lou Ledder 
Back row: Susan Marchand, Mary Jane Ammon, Marvin Feldman, Douglas Cummins, Edward Trotts
The Mare’s Tail
Susan Marchand, Edward Trotts, Peter Jurasik
CRAFTSMEN’S CHRISTMAS
FAIR
GRANGE HALL, DURHAM 
Saturday & Sunday 
December 4 & 5 
11 am - 6 pm
Ray F. MacDonald Agancy
Insurance, Real Estate 
l ^ a d b u r ^ d J D u ^ ^
r
Happy Birthday, Nick






:hlldran under 10 years old 10c a year.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
5 PJL la •  FJL
BR IN G  THE W HOLE FAM ILY
DOVER. N H. MANCHESTER. N.H.
611 CENTRAL AVE. 845 SECOND ST. 
742-3949 6 6 9 -3 5 1 1
M IA
Chinese Cr American 
Restaurant
A '
ORDIRS TO TAKE OUT
48 Third Street. 
Dover, N.H,
Tel. 742-0040 -  742-9816
Sun.-Thuts. - U.30 9:00 l\M. 






Sunday at 1 PM for Tû 8day iaauei
Wedneiday at 1 PM for Friday iaaues
$1.50 col/in — $1.00 /30 virords 
Call 862-1490, ask for- Beth or Allen
5 th Annual
SUMMER STUDY IN GREECE
June 26 to August 8, 1972 
STUDY: Greek Archaeology, Civilization, Language.
OPEN: To all students, professcwrs, teachers and to all those
interested in humanities. Total cost: $ 1,4 0 0.0 0.
For information write to 
Harry D. Stratigos 
Director, P.O. Box 906
nrppnshiiircr Pa
b PHAEDRA
49 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016
TH E  SrR/VDBERG READER  
ARVID PAULSON, tm sL
Comprdi€05ive cdlaclioo with 11 n0W itoctoi, 4 com­
plete playi, poems, stories, snd esssys. PniboD re- 
cetred the Gold Medal from The Royal SwediA 
Acadmny of Letters (or h6 tranSlatfcms of August 
Strindberg. Indndes Donos Death, now an ,off- 
Broadway play.
$7.95 dorii; $5.95 paper
LET'S FACE IT  
KAI HEINONEN
280 Caricatures o f the famed ;n TV, Sports, Politics, 
Drama, including major novelists. Governors, Scr,a- 
tors, boxers, comedians, revolutionary, and the very 
rich. Each caricature is topped by a caption, quoting 
the world famous people themselves.
$12.50 cloth
W R IT IN G  IN  AM ERICA  
ERSKINE CALDWELL
By the best-selUng audur of Tobacco Road. H- 
luminating reference work for writers and students 
of writing. Details on ‘wordsmatiAlp' and how to 
deni wldi publishets, agents, contracts. CtldwriTs 
advice is stimulating, as well as his hope that writers 
win explore their craft
$2.50 paperback
D A N C E O F  DE ATH  
AUeUST STRINDBERS
Powerful tale of a man’s need to control people's 
destiny and 0 woman’s desire for Ubentloo. A play- 
fiDed wldi the guts of Hie: humor, pathos, love. Now 
an off-Broadway play.
$1.95 papeibad;
Spread a l it t le  Christmas  
cheer. Send someone, almost 
anywhere in the U.S. or Can­
ada, the delightful FTD "S ea ­
son's G reeter." Just stop in or 
give us a call, and we'll fo llow  


















A^on. Dec. 6 
7:00  & 9;00 
SSC  Rm. 4 
only 50c
STUDENTS SI.00 ALL TIMES 
(With Student Mcnibcrsliip card - Available at Boxofficc)
Aquarius All night films 
Jan, 17 10:00 pm-6:00 am
fine acts
Actors to perform Shakespeare
*'The Royal Throne of Kings,”  
a two hour adaptation of Shake­
speare’s history plays, will be 
presented by the Drama Trio, 
a touring group of professional 
actors, in Murkland Auditorium 
tonight at 7:30 p.m.
The first part of the produc­
tion deals with the story of King 
Richard II’ s struggle with him­
self and Henry Bolingbroke for 
the throne of England. The second, 
half focuses on Bolingbroke’ s 
son. Prince Hal, and his esca­
pades with that com ic, roaring, 
and ultimately touching scape­
grace and liar. Sir John Fal- 




The Black Student Union will 
present “ Black Nativity,”  a gos­
pel song and play written 'by 
Langston Hughes, on Sunday, 
December 5, at 7 p.m. in the 
Strafford room of the Memorial 
Union.
The play is a . presentation of 
the National Center of Afro- 
American Artists. It will be per­
formed by members of the Elma 
Lewis School of Fine Arts, who 
have been acclaimed through! the 
nation ^or their excellent produc­
tions.
The play itself “ brings to­
gether elements of spoken poetry 
dance and gospel music in a cele­
bration of the nativity, the central 
event of Christmas.”  The work 
is presented in a unique and whol­
ly black dimension, but speaks to 
the universal heart of every in­
dividual.
The production will feature 
children, most of whom are from 
the Boston area. Debbie Bynum, 
publicity director for BSU, feels 
that because of this the program 
wilj be of particular interest to 
children of the community. “ Peo­
ple are urged to bring their fami­
ly and friends, and especially 
children,”  commented Ms, By­
num.
The performance, which is the 
last activity of this semester 
sponsored by BSU, is open to the 
public. Refreshments will be 
served after the event.
The result is, according t o ' a  
“ Maine Times”  reviewer, “ a 
virtuoso effort-- three actors 
doubling and 'Iripring in their 
parts, creating the effect of full 
production, evoking in two brief 
hours the depth and complexity 
of three plays.”
The Drama Trio, made up of 
leading actors from the summer 
Shakespeare festival at Mon­
mouth, Maine, has been touring 
colleges and high schools for the 
past six weeks, under the aus- 
'pices of the Maine Commission 
on the Arts and Humanities. Ori­
ginally scheduled to end last 
week, the tour drew such a 
response that another week was
added. Tonight’s performance on 
campus will complete this sea­
son’s tour schedule.
Two of the actors, John Fields 
Peter Michael Webster, may be 
familiar to local theater-goers 
because of their work at Theater 
by the Sea. Richard Sewall, who 
made the adaptation, is one of 
the founder-directors of the 
Theater at Monmduth.
The event is sponsored by the 
English department in conjunc­
tion with the Division of Con­
tinuing Education. Tickets for the 
performance are $1, and may be 
obtained in advance at the Eng­
lish department office in Hamil­
ton Smith, or at the door.
Photo by White
Elma Lewis School o f Fine Arts
Decameron
Final shows this week-end
The University Theater will 
present the last three perfor­
mances of “ The Decameron of 
Giovanni Goccaccio”  this week­
end in Johnson Theater.
“ The Decameron,”  which was 
adapted for the stage by its di­
rector John C. Edwards, associ­
ate professor of speech and 
drama, is a collection of Boc­
caccio ’s famed tales brought to 
life by a cast of eleven char­
acters.
The plot of the play centers 
around the experiences of ten 
people during the Florentine 
Plague of the 14th century. This 
group tries to block out the sounds 
of the horror and suffering occur- 
ing in the town by having each 
person tell one story for ten days. 
This production is an attempt to 
capture, as closely as possible, 
the excitement and vitality of the
original literary work through the 
age-old entertainment form of 
storytelling. The method used to 
relate the plot is similar to that 
found in the “ Canterbury Tales,”  
the structure of which is along 
much the same lines.
Members of the cast include 
Mary Jane Ammon, Doug Gum­
ming, Peter Jurasik, Marvin 
Feldman, Win Suffern, Michael 
Roche, Edward Trotta, Susan 
Marchand, Jewel Davis, Chris 
Pauk and Marylou Ledden. The 
costumes ana set were designed 
by Gilbert Davenport, assistant 
professor of speech and drama. 
The choreography was done by 
Cheryl Monahan, a UNH senior.
The play will be presented to­
night and Saturday at 8 p.m., and,- 
Sunday at 2 p.m. Admission is 
$1.50.
SCOPE presents Jonathan Edwards tonight
SCOPE will present folk singer 
Jonathan Edwards, and vocalist 
and guitarist Randa McNamara 
in two appearances tonight at 7 
and 10 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose 
room of the Memorial Union 
Building.
Edwards appeared at UNH with 
a group known as “ Sugar Creek”  
during 1970 Winter Carnival as 
■a guitarist and vocalist. He is one 
of the fastest rising singers re ­
cording out of Boston. His first 
album entitled “ Jonathan Ed­
wards,”  was released early this 
fall. Ever since then, his popu­
larity has increased steadily. 
“ Sunshine,”  a single from his 
first album, is currently leading 
the charts around the country.
Randa McNamara, a 1970 UNH 
graduate , has played at coffee 
houses and dramatic presenta­
tions around the Seacoast area 
and throughout New Hampshire.
She will perform at both con­
certs with a four man band. The 
members of the band include Pooh 
Sprague, bass guitarist, Mark 
Webster on keyboard. Stick Tra- 
fidlo on guitar, Tom McDonald, 
percussion, all of whom are cur­
rently UNH students. Ms. McNa­
mara has recently played at many 
college campuses in the area, and 
is extremely popular at UNH,
Tickets for the concert are 
$1.50. They are available at the 
dining halls and upstairs in the 
Memorial Union, tickets will a l- 
.so be sold at the door.
Jonathan Edwards
Kole p lans d isp la y  o f superna tu ra l pow ers
Andre Kole, billed as “ Amer-. 
ica ’s leading illusionist”  will ap­
pear on campus Monday, Decern-, 
ber 6.
Kole, whose performances 
have taken him throughout the 
United States and Canada, and tc 
almost 50 other countries, has 
appeared on national television 
in ^8 countries. He has given, 
special performances before 
presidents, ambassadors, and 
other civic and government of­
ficials. In one year alone, he 
spoke to more than 50 million 
persons through personal and 
television appearances.
By the time he was 12, Kole 
had entertained in more than a 
dozen states, in addition to Cana­
da and Central America.
At this time he was known as 
“ the world’s greatest junior 
magician.”
Since the beginning of his pro­
fessional career, Kole has devel­
oped his own illusions, and has 
invented more than one thousand 
magical effects and ideas. For 
a number of years, he had his 
own company which built and sold 
some of his inventions to magi­
cians throughout the world. By 
the time he was 25, Kole was 
doing between 20 and 30 shows 
a month, and directing a number 
of enterprises in show business.
\ Kole’ s wife Aljeana, is featured 
\in many of his programs. She is 
one of the few female magicians 
in the world today, and has been 
instrumental in creating and pro­
ducing Kole’s programs. She also 
occasionallypresent her own act.
For 'the past ten years, Kole 
has devoted the major portion of 
his time to performing and speak­
ing on the leading college and 
university campuses of the world. 
His performances include de-. 
monstrations of clairvoyance, 
extrasensory perception and de­
materialization, a demonstration 
and expose of spiritualism, and 
a discussion ofpredictionsfor the 
future. Because of his interest 
in the supernatural, Kole will also 
include some observations made 
from his investigation of the m ir­
acles of Christ from the point 
of view of an illusionist.
Kole’ s tours are made in con­
junction with the Campus Crusade
for Christ International, an inter­
denominational student Christian 
movement active on hundreds of 
campuses in this country anci 
around the world.
Kole will appear in the Straf­
ford room of the Memorial Union 
at 7:30 p.m. Tickets for th^ e - ‘ 
vent are $2, and will be on sale 
at the door.
The Clearing in the Woods
contemporary art, articles and attire
Littleworth Rd. (Rt 9) Madbury, 
at the Barrington Line
open tues-sun 10 til 5/Fri till 9
tel. 742-3908
Youths to demonstrate creative dance
MUSO will priesent Karen 
Grossman, a creative dance in­
structor, and her Creative Dance 
Troupe composed of Portsmouth 
school children from kindergar- 
, den to the seventh grade, Satur­
day, December 4, at 11 a.m. in 
the Strafford room of the Memor­
ial Union. The presentation will 
consist of lecture demonstrations 
about creative dance, and will en­
courage audience participation.
Ms. Grossman began the e r e - ' 
ative dance program in Febru­
ary, W71, Her main purpose in 
^starting the free dance classes 
was to create an awareness about 
different cultures among the
children. She also felt the child­
ren had a real need to “ explode”  
with their bodies to express their 
■ frustrations about life, and to be­
come less inhibited.
She teaches ten classes, and 
each class works on various pro­
jects that concentrate on body 
movements. Most of the dances 
done by the troupe are made up 
spontaneously by the children. 
The only time the dances are 
structured is when they are pre­
paring for a performance. Ms, 
Grossman also lets the children 
find their own techniques of 
strengthening the body, which is
enthusiastically accepted by the 
children.
Ms, Grossman received her 
bachelor’s degree from Michigan 
State University, and her mas­
ter ’s degree from Wayne State 
University. She studied jazz with 
Matt Mattox, primitive dance with 
Sylvia Forte, and ballet with Mor- 
elli, all of whom are from New 
York City.
The entire community is in­
vited to attend either the Satur­
day morning performance, or a 
demonstration Wednesday, De­
cember 8 at 7 p.m. in the Straf­
ford room of the Memorial Union,
A R t h a p p e n  I n c s
“TH E  D E C A M E R O N ”
The University Theate*- wili pres­
ent the iast three performances of 
“ The Decameron” tonight and Sat­
urday at 8 p.m., and on Sunday at 
2 p.m. in Johnson Theater. Ad­
mission is $1.50.
SCOPE
SCOPE wiii present fo ik singer 
Jonathan Edwards and Randa Mc­
Namara tonight at 7 and 10 p.m. 
in the Muiti purpose room of the 
Memoriai Union Building. Admis­
sion is $1.50.
A Q U A R IU S  FILM S
Aquarius Films will present “ I t ’s 
a G ift" , starring W.C. Fields on 
Monday, December 6, at 7 and 9 
p.m. in SSC room 4. Admission is 
50 cents.
C H ILD  DANCE TR O U PE
MUSO will present Karen Gross- 
man, a creative dance instructor 
with her children’s creative dance 
troupe on Saturday, December 4, at 
11 p.m. in the Strafford room of 
the Memorial Union. Admission is 
free.
COBWEB C O FFEEH O U SE
Jeff Clap and W illy Demers will 
perform on Saturday, December 4 
at the Cobweb Coffeehouse begin­
ning at 8 p.m. The cover charge is 
25 cents.
B ERG M A N  R ETR O S PE C TIVE
MUSO will present “ The Si­
lence,” an Ingmar Bergman film  to ­
night in SS rm. 4 at 7 and 9 p.m. 
Admission is 75 cents.
UFO LE C TU R E
MUSO will present Stanton 
Friedman, a nuclear physicist and 
lecturer in a discussion entitled, 
“ Flying Saucers Are For Real” on 
Tuesday, December 7, at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Strafford room of the Mem­
orial Union. Admission is free for 
students, and 25 cents for non­
students.
“ BLACK N A T IV IT Y ”
The Black Student Union will 
present “ Black N ativ ity” , a gospel 
song and play by Langston Hughes, 
on Sunday, December 5, performed 
by members of the Elma Lewis 
School of Fine Arts in Boston. The 
performance will be held at 7 p.m. 
in the Strafford room of the Mem­
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'Flying Saucers Are Real’ 
Stanton Friedman 
a nuclear physicist
7:30 p.m. Strafford Rm. MUB
December 7 Tuesday 
Illustrated slides
Ail Are Welcome
A tribute to Ben Thompson -- his dream founded the agricultural college
by Regan Robinson 
Staff Reporter
Thompson Hall is a towering, 
ringing memorial to the Durham 
dirt farmer who dreamed of a 
school for farmers. It wasn’t an 
impossible dream either, and Ben 
Thompson willed' his farm and 
fortune to the State of New Hamp­
shire to establish such a school.
He donated the land on the con­
dition that the State would agree 
to build the necessary buildings 
and continue to increase the ori­
ginal donation at a rate of four 
per cent annually.
Three beneficiaries were nam­
ed in the will--New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts , and Michigan. If 
New Hampshire had not accepted 
the conditions, then the other 
states would have had the op­
tion to accept.
Thompson, born in 1806, was 
educated at the district school 
and the Durham Academy. He also 
learned bookkeeping on his fath­
e r ’s farm or store.
At age 19 he joined the mil­
itia, and later that same year 
taught school for- a few months 
at a monthly wage of $14.
The Warner farm, what is now 
the UNH campus, was given to 
Thompson by his father when he 
was 21-years-old. “ With these 
gifts he proceeded by hard work, 
close calculation and shrewd bar- 
gzining to accumulate the fortune 
which he traded to the State in 
his will, ”  explained a short 
sketch of Thompson by C.W. For- 
ris dated about 1900.
His accounts indicate that 
Thompson produced hay and es­
pecially successful crops of 
Baldwin apples. He had interest 
in a sawmill, a cider mill and 
a hay press. Later he invested 
in stocks and was able to ac­
cumulate a substantial financial 
estate.
The town library and the pres­
ent Community Church were both 
built with the help of Thompson’s
Photo by Greene
Ben Thompson’s mannequin, dressed in the famous Ben Thomp­
son shawl, stands today against ^is bed in the Ben Thompson 
room o f the University museum.








In the fall o f 1918 Durham’s Main Street was dirt, its trees bare and young, its grass a 
parking area for Model T ’s. Ben Thompson was dead then, but his memorial, T-Hall, was 
25 years old. Note: Smith Hall, far left; Morrill Hall, left o f flagpole; and Murkland
Hall, skirting corner o f T-Hall. That summer, GI’s who built East-West Hall laid down 
2400 feet o f sidewalks on the campus o f the New Hampshire College o f Agriculture and 
the Mechanical Arts.
contributions. He never was a 
member of the church and Phil­
ip Wilcox, the retired curator of 
the University Museum, added 
that he would roll up on his pew 
and fall asleej), if the service 
were too long.
A romance with h Portsmouth 
widow ended abruptly and without 
known cause. Wedding plans had 
progressed to the point that 
Thompson invested a, thousand 
dollars in furnishing a home for 
his expected family.
After the break-up, the 46- 
year-old farmer never traveled 
to Portsmouth again.
He wasn’t much of a travel­
er at all, and the only reported 
instances of his visiting anywhere 
were a trip to Boston and two 
visits to the Isle of Shoals,
He lived his entire life in his 
23-room house at the corner of 
Madbury Road and Main Street, 
where the U.S. Post Office now 
s '̂xnds, with his housekeeper, Lu- 
;etta Davis.
Stories say that the town child­
ren threw rocks at his house 
tempting him to show himself and 
that when he got angry enough 
he would appear and frighten 
them away.
One little girl- however discov­
ered that Thompson would pay 
her a dime each time she would 
kiss him, and after that got along 
quite profitably with him.
A charcoal portrait by C.F. 
Lamb shows a slight, wizened.
white-haired old man, who smiles 
secretly as if he knew what a 
task he were assigning thei State 
in his will. His wispy hair is 
worn in the fashion adopted by 
many faculty today—brushed o- 
ver an ever receding hair line 
in front and worn in the back 
just over the collar.
Today, a once-tanned and hand­
some mannequin, aged by a skill­
ful art student, attends many im­
portant University ceremonies. 
The model, representing Thomp­
son, is dressed in his clothing 
and wrapped, both summer and 
fall, in the famous Ben Thbmps- 
son shawl.
The shawl, which was once im - 
niortalized in a song, was sup­
posed to have been his only pro­
tection against the harsh New 
Hampshire winters. It is fastened 
with two horse pins.
When not on display at grad­
uations or homecomings, the 
mannequin dwells in the Ben 
Thompson r  oom of the University 
Museum. The museum is closed 
because of lack of funds.
Other Thompson, artifacts in­
clude a fourposter bed, his foot 
tub, and four chairs from his 
home. Surveying instruments, a 
key-wound watch on a chain, an 
^mpty change purse, an eye-glass 
case without the eye-glasses, a 
black snuff box, and a book mark 
rumored to have been made for 
Thompson by one of the widow’s 
children, are some of the per­
sonal items collected.
W SBE Sem inars-Sem esterll
A 798 R-1 Problems in University
Organization and Governance 
Prof. Dwight Ladd
MWF 9:50 to 11:00, MC 206
A 798 R-2 Marketing and Society 
Prof. J. Patrick Bovino 
TTh, 2:10-4:00, MC 318
Be your own 
man with 
Doubleknits
100% polyester slacks 
with wide-looped wide 
waistband, welt pockets and 
fl8ire bottoms. Completely 
machine washable and 
wrinklefree. For guys who 
know the right fashion look 






FROM BEN TO UNCLE SAM—Ben Thompson’s house on the corner o f Main Street and Madbury Road 
pictured here is now the location o f Durham’s U.S. Post Office.
E .IV I.L .O E W *S ___ E.IVI.L.OEWS*E .M .L O E W 'S
DIAL 436-2605
IM -O -W  ̂
E V E S  A T  7:30 
F R I 8 .S A T  E V E S  8:00 
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Leisure-Roma, Inc. Rt. 4 Dover Pt. 742-2991
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A  ski shop created to fit your budget!!
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Blizzard 
Marker 
Bar r e era f  ter
• Easy to get to: 5 miles from Durham, Dover
or Portsmouth
• Ski wear by Profile, Skitique, Anba
Parkas, vvarm-ups, ski hats, gloves and mitcens
€) Rent equipment bt day, week, or season
• Reduced prices for package deals
• trade in old equipment
• Edge sharpening and waxing
• our attention to detail and resonable 
prices make it necessary to travel 
any further
Shop with the experts
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by Warren Watson  ̂ Sports Editor
D irecto r O 'N e il heads revam ped  Recreation D epartm en t
The future of the Division I hockey conference remains in doubt 
this week following a number of related developments in the con­
fusing freshmen eligibility controversy.
Dartmouth Athletic Director Seaver Peters announced that Boston 
University has been stricken from the Big Green’s 1971 schedule. 
They are the fourth team to be snubbed by the Hanover school. 
Earlier, Dartmouth cancelled contests with UNH, Army, and Col­
gate University because they reserve the right to use freshmen.
Harvard" and Boston College, who along with Dartmouth dis­
approve the sanctioned use of frosh at the varsity level, have 
taken no action this year but have threatened to drop UNH, among 
others, in the 1972 campaign.
‘ T hope that Division I can hold together/’ UNH Athletic Director 
Andy Mooradian said Monday. “ Dartmouth’s action is putting pressure 
on a lot of schools’. If a team can’t schedule a Division I school, it 
will be forced to take a drop to Division II and lose revenues from 
home contests.’ ’
86 -  26 Vote
In September, the Eastern College Athletic Conference voted 
86-26 to allow the use of freshmen on the varsity level in all sports 
except football and basketball. The rule took immediate effect. 
A precedent had been set in 1969 when the WCAC voted to sanc­
tion freshmen.
Dartmouth set the resulting furor into full swing on Nov. 10 
by announcing it would cancel hockey contracts with schools that 
abided by the ECAC decision. Peters rationalized the action by an 
old Ivy League tradition prohibiting freshmen in varsity sports.
“ It was implicit in the original contracts that freshmen would 
not be eligible,’ ’ Peters said in November. “ We asked our oppo­
nents not to use freshmen and they declined.’ ’
Although Dartmouth took punitive action against four Eastern 
schools, Peters noted that they will not decline a post-season 
tournament, nor has the Hanover institution cancelled contracts 
with WCAC and Division II schools that reserve the right to use 
freshmen.
Concerning the Peters’ decision, Mooradian charged, “ When we 
play a contest, we go by the NCAA and ECAC rules of that day. 
Those rules now sanction freshmen eligibility.”
“ In Dartmouth’ s area, it’ s very wrong for one school to impose 
its unique set of rules on another,”  he added.
The controversy over eligibility is threatening to spill out of 
the hockey realm, and some observers are predicting that retali­
ations could take place between schools in other sports as well.
If it wasn’t for the deep interest in New Hampshire for Dartmouth 
UNH athletic events, I would consider dropping them in everything,”  
Mooradian said in that regard. “ But at present we haven’t made 
any decisions.”
In the meantime. Division I hockey hangs in the balance. And 
the rash of name calling and counter accusations continues. The 
first round may have just begun.
by Deane Morrison 
Staff Reporter
“ My primary function is to 
provide recrea'tion services for 
the student body,”  says Michael 
O’Neil, UNH Recreation Direc­
tor, a new man to a new job. 
The thirty-year old’s office is 
located beside Dr. Gus Zaso’s, 
the Chairman of Recreation and 
Parks. The two men are in charge 
of the entire recreation program 
on campus with the exception of 
intercollegiate athletics.
Specifically, O’Neil is in 
charge of providing recreation 
services. He divides these ser­
vices into four areas: men’s in­
tramurals, women’s intramur­
als, club sports, and open recre­
ation, O’Neil.'co-ordinates, hires.
and supervises people needed to 
supply these services.
He performs such tasks as pre­
paring budgets, sending out publi­
city releases, meeting with peo­
ple who have criticism s and com­
ments regarding the recreation 
program, and serving as a re ­
source for the students.
Many changes have been made 
concerning recreation.The men’ s 
intramural program, headed by 
Bill Tucker, remains basically 
the same. However, O’Neil has 
initiated for the first time in 
the University’ s history, a wo­
men’s intramural program. Un­
der the supervision of Lynn Hey- 
liger, the program is designed 
on tne same lines as the men’s; 
one division for residence halls, 
one for sororities and one for
Class backs return in ’72
Continued from Page 10 
Ihat you have to have enough 
points to win, but the better you 
play defensively, the fewer points 
you need to win,”
“ On the brighter side, it is nice 
to have seven players on the all- 
Yankee Conference team with 
four of them on the first offen­
sive team,”  Root said. “ It is 
disappointing that Bill Degan, who 
holds several records and had 
such a great year, did not get 
all-star recognition. Degan scor­
ed eight touchdowns and caught 
25 passes for 612 yards.
Just because the season has 
ended, the work does not stop fori 
the coaches. Most of the staff 
have been traveling the last two 
weeks looking at and talking to 
prospects. The staff also has to 
make some decisions about the 
future, since 18 players, includ­
ing 12 who started in the final 
game, will be graduating in June.
“ For next season our primary 
goal and concern is to immedi­
ately reshape and revitalize the 
defensive area of our football 
program,”  Root said. “ We sim­
ply cannot give up three or four 
touchdowns a game and have any 
hopes of winning consistently,”
“ We will be in a rebuilding pro­
cess ,”  Root said. “ We have some 
'decisions to make in regards to 
what airection we are going to 
[take as far as oUr offensive the­
ory goes.”
“ We will not be able to decide 
until after spring practice,”  Root
oon iin u ed , "b u t  it ia  v e ry  p o o -
sible that we will be a more op­
tion-oriented offensive team due 
to th# fact that we will have sev­
eral quarterbacks, all of whom 
have good running ability.”
Included in the group of signal 
callers are this year’s number 
one back-up. Bill McAndrews, 
Rick Thomson, a left hander 
known for his running ability. Bob 
Osgood, who was held out this 
year and therefore has three 
years of eligibility remaining, 
freshmen Kevin Bacher and Mike 
Keough, and a transfer student, 
Dan Carr. He, who quarterbacked* 
the Vermont all-stars in the 
Shrine game two years ago, is 
from Burlington, Vt., and trans­
ferred to UNH from Georgia 
Tech.
The Wildcats will have plenty 
of running backs for an option 
offense with Dennis Coady, John 
Richard, Ken Roberson, Rick 
Mitchell and Joe Semler return­
ing and a pair of excellent backs 
up from the freshman team in 
John Sexton and Ed Whalen.
independent teams. In terms of 
response it seems the program is 
’going to be successful. Over 240 
girls participated in powder puff 
football and nearly 450 are now 
I playing volleyball.
O’Neil will meet with any in­
dividual interested in forming a 
club of any type. “ At the first- 
meeting of the rugby club we 
hoped 12 to 15 individuals would 
show up,”  he pointed out. “ The 
63 students who attended were 
way beyond our expectations.”
“ We’ve revived the sailing 
club, and formed an ice skating 
club,”  he continued. “ We’ re in 
the process of forming a trap 
and ski club, a fencing club, and 
a yoga Club.”
‘ T’m available anytime if a stu­
dent would like to meet with me 
about the possibilities of organ­
izing a club,”  he asserted. “ If 
the student provides the interest 
the program will work. We try 
to serve as a catalyst.”
O’Neil is attempting to expand 
the University facilities available 
for open recreation. In the near 
future the Field House wiU be 
open on Saturdays for open recre­
ation from 9;30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and on Sundays from 1:30 p.m. 
until 5. Other individual facili­
ties such as the weight training 
room, now open every day, have 
beeft expanded. O’Neil hopes 
eventually to open the Field House 
until 12 midnight Monday through 
Thursday.
O’ Neil’ s job originated through 
the efforts of Dr. Zaso. Zaso 
looked at the recreation program 
and decided his department, Re­
creation and Parks, could provide 
better service. “ In view of this 
I decided to write a proposal as 
to how this office could take 
care of the program,”  Zaso ex­
plained. “ I submitted the propo­
sal to Dean of the'School of 
Health Studies, ' Lawrence W.
Photo by Painchaud
Quarterback Bob Hopkins, senior from Swampscott, Mass., shown 
during the Rhode Island win. The 6-2, 195-poundcr completed 
50 percent o f his 114 passes for 1112 yards and 11 touchdowns 
this season. He was named to the AH-Yankee Conference team.
SlanetZjL.It was accepted and Ue^ 
came official last July 1st.”
“ i wanted the program headed 
by a full time person with back­
ground in the recreation and park 
field at the administrative level,”  
he continued. “ That’s where Mr. 
O’Neil came in.”
Captain Dave Pemberton’ s. 22 
points paced the UNH basketball 
team to its second win in two 
nights yesterday, 89-72 over 
Bowdoin.
Kentucky S  
Fried i  
Chicken ^
rh e  D inner $1.15 ^  
The B ucket —  $ 4 .2 5 1
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BOOTS!
A ll types o f  winter boots 
fo r  the entire fa m ily
* overshoes
* shoe boots 
* pacs ^
* snow mobile boots 
* leather boots 
WHY MY iMOtf?
RED’S SNOIlARN
J. (Red) Murfoy, Prep. Op«n: WMkdoyt 9:30 •• f  
Is  RROADWAY DOVtt___________Sofwrdoy 9 )e 9
PANTY HOSE SALE/
MayQueen by Hanes
Save 30<t a pair •  • •
reg. $1.39 NOW $1.09
stretch-mesh, nude heel












Everyday is a sale day at Perkin’s Ltd.!
Perkin’s Ltd. Women’s Wear 
Durham Shopping Plaza
Hours Sun. 12-5
Mon Tne Wed and Sat 10-6 
Thurs. and Fri 10-9




UNH goalie Bob Smith sprawls to steer away a Northeastern scoring bid in Monday’s 6-4 win. Cat def­
enseman Glenn Hunter (2) steers puck away while Huskie A1 Dunkle (12) and Gordie Clark (9) battle in 
front.
The University of New Hamp­
shire hockey team will face-off 
against defensing NCAA cham­
pion Boston University tomorrow 
evening at the T erriers ’ new Wal­
ter Brown Memorial Rink.
Last Monday, the Wildcats 
kicked off their home schedule by 
posting a come-from-behind 6-4 
victory over Northeastern before 
4,000 spirited fans in Snively 
Arena.
The Blue skaters dominated 
most of the way, outshooting the 
Huskies 49-24, but persistent 
checking and positional play, and 
the stout goaltending of Dan Eber- 
ly, kept the visitors within range 
until the very end.
The Wildcats came out strong 
in the first period and appeared 
to have scored the initial goal 
at 3:30 when sophomore defense- 
man John King’s blazer from the 
right point beat Eberly just inside 
the post to his right. The puck 
came right out, however, and was 
apparently all too quick for tne 
officials to spot.
W ild c a t fo o tb a ll team ends season a t 4-4-1
by Allan Chamberlin 
Staff Reporter
A bell curve perfectly des­
cribes the success of the 1971 
UNH football season. The Wild­
cats started poorly in losing to 
Delaware and Connecticut, but 
they gradually built to their peak 
with victories over Maine, Ver­
mont, Northeastern and Rhode Is­
land, before trailing off with a 
tie at Springfield and losses to 
Massachusetts and Boston Uni­
versity.
The Cats offensive production 
ran in a similar pattern as each
week through the Northeaster 
game they scored more points, 
and then a steady decline fol­
lowed.
The defensive efforts very 
closely resembled the same pat­
tern as Delaware scored 40 points 
to open the season, but the Wild­
cats tightened up each week cul­
minating in a shutout at Rhode 
Island. A late touchdown by Mas­
sachusetts upset the ending down­
ward trend, but not enough to 
break the pattern.
“ A lot of coverage is given 
to the long pass or run and of­
fense in general, but our last 
three games are a strong indi-
cltion that unless a team plays 
sound defense and takes the ball 
away from the opposition, they 
cannot win many ball games,”  
Coach Jim Root said.
“ The games we won are the 
ones where the defense played 
extremely w ell," Root continued. 
“ The facts don’t He. It is true 
Continued on Page 9
Hoopm en defeat Chiefs
Captain Dave Pemberton’ s 23 
points and 13 rebounds sparked 
the Wildcat basketball team to an 
86-77 victory over Springfield 
college in the season opener for 
both teams on Wednesday at 
Springfield’ s Memorial Field 
House.
Yankee plaudits announced
Five members of the 1971 
Wildcat football squad and four 
members of the varsity soccer 
team were named as first unit 
selections in the All-Yankee Con­
ference balloting announced last 
week.
Cat quarterback and co-captain 
Bob Hopkins headed the list of 
four offensive performers who 
qualified for the mythical team. 
Joining the senior signal-caller 
are junior linemen Gerry Moran 
and Don Miller, and flanker Bob 
O’ Neil, UNH’s second leading re­
ceiver with 19 receptions.
Defensive end Brett Bernier of 
Manchester was also a first team 
choice. Laconia’s Nelson Cassa- 
vaugh, a defensive tackle, made 
the second team, as did Bob Os­
borne.
Conference co-champion U- 
Mass placed eight starters on 
the conference teams.
In soccer, four players from 
Don Heyliger’ s 6-3 squad qual­
ified for the All-Yankee Confer­
ence team. Sophomore Jim Muel­
ler of New London,N. H. repeated 
in the goal, and was joined by 
backs Ken Chartier and Dave 
Crocker.
Wildcat captain Joe Murdoch
co m p leted  U N H ’o oc lo o tio n c . T h e
Durham halfback was the only 
player to be named on all six 
ballots. He scored seven goals 
this season.
Sports Calendar
Today: Wrestling vs. Hartford (H ) 
7 pm.
Saturday: Hockey at Boston Uni­
versity
Basketball vs. Northeastern 
(H ) 8 pm.
Swimming vs. Rhode Island 
(H ) 4 pm.
Monday: Hockey vs. Bowdoin (H) 
7 pm.
Basketball at Maine , 
.Wednesday: Gymnastics vs. M IT  
(H ) 7 pm.
C w ir r » m ir -» o  a *  O o n f* to r -H r* n f
Thursday: Basketball vs. Rhode 
Island (H) 8 pm.
Wrestling at M IT  
Saturday: Hockey at Colgate
•The Wildcats took a 46-41 half­
time lead with the five point mar­
gin being the largest held by 
either team in the first 20 min­
utes of play.
Junior guard Paul Cormier, 
who finished the night with 18 
points, banged in four straight 
shots in the first three minutes 
of the second half as UNH took 
a 56-45 lead. Midway tiirougn 
the half the ’ Cats scored five 
consecutive points to regain the 
momentum following a Spring- 
field surge which had cut a 16- 
point UNH lead in half.
“ This is the biggest win since 
I have been at UNH,”  Friel said. 
“ It was a superb team victory 
with top performances from all 
who participated.”
T h e  C a to  h o o t N o r t h o a c t o r n  t o ­
morrow night with a freshmen 
game at 6:00 and the varsity 
starting at 8:00.
New Hampshire finally did 
notch-the first tally when at 11:40, 
captain Dick Umile took Guy 
Smith’ s pass in front and rolled 
a backhander by Eberly along the' 
ice past his right pad.
The Huskies came back at 17:07 
when Dennis Moffat’ s screened 
drive glanced in off Wildcat goalie 
Bob Smith’s pads.
The Wildcats were very dis­
organized in the second period, 
perhaps due to slow ice condi­
tions, and the result was another 
NU score early in the period. 
At 1:08, Les Chaisson took Bill 
Clegg’s pass and flipped a 15- 
footer under Smith from directly 
in front.
John Gray fed Guy Smith for 
a backhanded score from inclose
Hockey opens; 
split on road
The Wildcat hockey teamopen- 
its regular season November 20 
and 21 by splitting a pair of 
away games with St. Louis Uni­
versity. UNH won the first game 
8-4, but D o w e a  b-b t n e  n e x t  night.
In the first game St. Louis 
took a 2-0 advantage early in the 
second period. The score could 
have been higher but for the su­
perb goaltending of Bob Smith.
Sophomore Gordie Clark fired 
a shot through the pads of Bil- 
liken goalie Carl Sapinsky to trig- 
'ger an explosion which carried 
‘UNH to a 6-2 lead 14 seconds 
into the. final period. The Wild­
cats then coasted to the victory.
The all-senior line of John 
Gray, centering Captain Dick 
Umile and Guy Smith tallied five 
of the goals with Gray and Umile 
scoring two apiece and Smith one. 
Other scorers for UNH were Rick 
Olmstead and Bill Beaney.
The roles were reversed in 
Sunday’s game as UNH jumped 
to a 3-1 lead on goals by Umile, 
Gray and Bill Munroe, but the 
•Billikens came back to tie the 
ocore before the first perioa 
ended.
Clark scored at 3:16of the sec­
ond period to put the Cats back 
in front 4-3, but the Bills erup­
ted for three straight goals to 
take a 6-4 lead.
Bill Beaney cut the margin to 
one at 4:66 of tne final period, 
but the Wildcats could not get 
the tying goal against the inspired 
Billikens.
at 11:58, but NU’ s Wayne Blan­
chard drove the puck past Smith 
to the wide side to put the Hus­
kies back up, 3-2.
Just nineteen seconds later,
UNH came back strong with a pair 
of scores within 53 seconds. At 
15:06, Umile knocked in the re ­
bound of Smith’s shot, and at 
15:59, hustling sophomore Gordie'
Clark tipped Bill Beaney’ s pass 
from the right side high into the 
top strings behind Eberly to push 
UNH to a 4-3 lead.
The Wildcats were then victim­
ized by penalties as Huskie Paul 
Scherer’s wrist shot beat Smith 
from in close on the power play 
at 18:34.
New Hampshire came out roar­
ing in the third period and com ­
pletely dominated play. Clark 
conyerted Dan Rooney’s pass at 
5:02 while thp Wildcats were en- .
joying a tv* v.-man advantage, aiiu M 0f6 SPOTtS
this turned out to be the winning ^





second line paid off in an insur­
ance goal at 15:59 when Rooney 
received a sharp pass from Bean­
ey in the left slot and let go with 
a 25-foot wrist shot that beat 
Eberly to the short side.
Icc Chips
All three of the UNH lines 
skated very well, but there were 
some instances when Wildcat 
wings were caught up ice permit­
ting the Huskies to have two-on- 
one and three-on-two man
breaks. The Wildcats did hit well 
during the game, especially when 
Northeastern tried to turn it into 
a physical contest in the third, 
period.
New Hampshire is now 2-1 on 
the season, and 1-0 in Division 
1 of the ECAC.
Ken/ Qir ccndHioning
F R I.-S A T . DEC. 3 - 4
“ The Andromeda Srain”
The story covers 9 6 of 
the most critical hours 
in man’s history!
AT 6:30 and 8:55 P.M;
SUN. -  MON.
Walt Disney’s
“ Fantasia’
SUI\. jv AT. AT 1 :30 ; EVliNlJNGS 6 :30  Sc 8 :45
OoOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
TJie Glassmaker
turns old bottles into glassco 
" ‘’htrays, vases, bowls, and bangles
OTHER CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS FROM
THE OUTBACK
good hard cover books
wine making kits and ssupplies 
macrame’ supplies
candle making kits and supplies
THE OUTBACK 
42!^ Main St. Durham
Beech wood Ageing  




last year we bought c 
almost 2 V2 million 
pounds of Beechwood 
strips . . .  enough to ' 
fill 67 freight cars.)
W HEN YOU SAY
Budweiser,
YOU’VE SAID IT ALL!
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS Budweiser
,
- /J/U'cA Sc2
